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The Ancient Fife & Drum
community is enriched
by the talents of
Robin Niemitz and
Steve N iemitz, and all
the people who give so
generously of their time
and service to make the
Camp possible.
Musical Director: Jim Clark
Camp Coordinators:
Don Mason and J im Shea
Fife instruction: Kathy
Banks, i\land_y Bidwell,
i\laureen Hansen, Brooke
Lyons, Stephen i\\oon, i\ \arty
Sampson, Carol Sullivan,
Christopher Szpara, Phyllis
Thompson

Sna re Instruction:
Paul Cormier, Bill J\\aling,
Da"e Noell, i\lark Reilly,
Richard Ruquist
Bass Instruction:
Cap Corduan

~larching Instruction:
Edwin Santana
Chaperones:
i\ landy Bidwell, Karen
Burdacki, Paul Burdacki,
Deb Cogan, John Cogan,
Danielle Cole, Judy Edwards,
France Heady. Sean Heady,
Anne 1\\cShane, Stephen
1\loon, Larr:v Olson, Cindy
Olson, i\\arty Sampson, Carol
Sullivan

Special Efforts:
Dick Crosson, all 111v111ul
1•t1l1111lt't1~· Jennifer Wick and
Da\'e ~oell. mu,,i<' /,11,1k
preparc1t1~111,- Da"e Jones ,
T,,bir1 ,Je,1~i111 ,:_,' Jfwit R,111k
C,wi:r d,•,,1iJ11; S,, iss i\larincrs,
,lru111m1i1.q ,hn,111,,fm/1~111,- Kim
Tait. tamp ,1d1'i•ity 1•,,/u11te,·,:
Colin i\ \ason and Pat Cote 1;,,.

thtir help 111 tbi- kifrhm.
Local Supporters: Tony
Oi1\lastrantonio and the
Warehouse Point Fire Dept.,
St. John's Episcopal Church,
East Windsor Ambulance
Assn.
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A Regrettable Situation
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It is,, ith much sorro,1 that I inform the readers of m) resignation as editor of the Ancie111 Times
elTecthe 11 ith this i~ ue. I have enjo)ed working on
the mag:vine, and ha,e taken a great deal of pride in
the publication; ho\\e1er, the accompan)ing politics
is not something I can either accept or tolerate.
Without the full support of The Company leadership, it has become impossible for me to continue.
Thanks to those 11 ho ha1e offered their support; this
has been a ,er) difficult decision and it has been
comforting to kno11 there are so man) understand•
ing and caring folks in our communit).
Although the editorial that follm,s 11as ,1rit•
ten se,eral months ago, the sentiments therein are
apropos, all things considered. Read it carcfull),
renect on it, dra11 )Our 011 n conclusions. and act
(and , ote) as) ou see lit. The Company Ls facing
man) challenges, and
need the guidance and
imoh·ement of its membe~ to reach its full potential.
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Louc/1•11 Border Guards
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Ea.11 Florida Rcmgen
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Junior Jam

Inclusion
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Wimer \forbho~Drums

\Vhen The Company wa\ fonned (almo,1)40
yean. ago. ii had begun with a .,mall group of dedicated
folb. and corp~. with a singularity of purpose. Over the
)ear\, The Company has grown. and)() has its collcc1ive imere~,. Where a narrow vie,, of Company affair,
might once have been acceptable. there no,, should
em1 a wider. all-encompassing, icw. Our member,hip
1, diver,e. and member corps participate in a myriad of
even!.'>: mu,1cr... reenactmenl.'>. concen.,. parades. local
celebrations of all ~ind,. compe111ions. and more.
In h.,ue #110. Fall Event,. !here were a fe,,
competitions presented. and lhb prompted a suggestion
lha1 "content and quality guideline," for the A11cie111
Times be instituted, either in 1he fonn of limiting the
number of competitions 1ha1 should be covered. or eliminating the coverage altogether. Thankful!~. 1h1s did not
come to fruition. and the A11cie111 Times ,, ill coniinue to
publish coverage of lhese evenLs a, they are submined.
The bonom line i~ that The Compam- need~ to embrace
1b diver.ii)' and strive 10 be inclusive of all it- member,
and their respective intere,L,. Preseniing a wide variety
of ma1erial lo the rea<lm (i.e, Company member,) is a
good way to achieve this.
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The Old Guard
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Just as the compcNUOll and ,ve ofThi• Compuny
has changed o,er the year;.'° have the i"ues ii faces.
Many of the decision., 10 be made are far greater in scope
than !hose of lhe di,tanl pa.st. How we handle them will
de1emline our abilil) to continue, a, The Company. into
the future. There are a number of issul>s to be decided in
the coming year,. and a good deal of them cemer around
the mw;eum and headquaner, building.
The C0111pa11y alloc:ues approxima1ely 3W of iL,
annual budget to building maintenance and other related
ro-K "h1ch amounL, 10 approximately S~O.(XX) ?!r year.
Thi, dre, llOI include pending C'Jpi1:ll improvement\. such
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Howard Schoonmaker and the
Andrew -- · Volunteers Fifi

n 1973, when Howard
Schoonmaker retired from his
life·s work as a fire chief m
Pancrson. New Jerse) and
moved to Williamsburg. West
Virginia. the first thing he
noticed at the town parade was
that there were no musical
units. He decided 10 change that. Born and
rai~cd in Pauerson. Howard\ grandfather
was a lifer dunng the post-civil war period. and JIO\\ard grew up playing drums al
School # 17 and later in various Fire
Department bands.
Howard resolved that Williamsburg
(located in southern \\ est Virginia) needed a fife
and drum corps and took II upon himself 10 star1
one in 1975. He contacted SI. Jo!>eph\ Church in
Lincoln Parl.:. Ne\\ Jer,e} to ask for information
from the former director of a now defunct fife
and drum corps. He ended up buying "two
snares. a bass. and a handful offib." His next
order of busines~ wa:, recruiting fourth-grader..
from the elementary school at Williamsburg.
One day a week during school time. Linda
Epperly-Brown. a local music teacher. taught

beginning fifors. and Howard taught the drummers. One night a week. the drummers and fifers
came together for practice 10 march and play as a
corp~. By 1976, the corps could play one ~ong.
Yankee Doodle. and soon learned the Baille
I lymn of the Republic. which they played at their
first parades ,,hile wearing blue T-shirts. Later.
Howard purchao;ed second-hand uniforms from a
former drum and bugle corps in Richwood. West
Virginia, and in the '80\ Rose Hansook sewed
vesL, and Lhc corps purch,to;ed panL, from Sears.
Later in the ·so-, other uniforms were purchased
from a high school in Washington. Pennsylvania
for 520 a piece.
The corps was named 1he Andre\\ Lewis
Volw11cers. Andrew Lewis was a frontiersman.
surveyor. and general. famous for his work surveymg the Greenbrier (now West Virginia) area
and leading his troops 10 victory in the Banle of
Point Pleasant. recognited as the first banle of
the American Revolution.
Howard stated that it never cost the members anything to participate in the fife and drum
corps and that he had great parental mvolvement
and suppon. He was resourceful in managing the
corps and funding iL'> ac1ivi1ie,. Originally.

Howard was able to secure some funding and
support from the 4-H organization. bu1 soon the
count} school system began lo suppon the fledgling corps by providing the use of a bus for 1ran,ponation Lo and from performances. Howard's
connection 10 New Jcrse) fire departmenL'> had
the corps landmg paid performances in Boonton,
;\ew Jer.;e) at the Towaco Fire Depanment
Parade. They marched in this parade for 13
years, Lmveling by school bus and sleeping in the
fire depanmenl. In 1981. the corps attended its
first muster. the John llansen Patriots Muster m
Indianhead, Maryland. They were invited 10 per
form in man} parades for free which Howard
politely declined. lf he was told that they awarded nice trophies. he quipped. "Ho,, many trophies does it take to buy a drumhead?" In one
year. Howard managed to boo!,; the corps for~:,
paying parades! All proceeds were used 10 suppon the corp~ needs and 10 cover travel expen-..:
for musters and other events. Later in the ·so·,.
the Lewisburg Foundation began lo provide
some financial support 10 1he corps: hence. the
corps· home base became the 10,,n of
Lewisburg.
As the original members gte\.\ into
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by Alice Dillon

teenagers, and other teens (including current director
Dirk Mt-Corm,c} and drum major Ton) Sanor)
joined. they a,sisted with teaching and supen ising
the younger members. Howard denies having an}
behavior problems with the kids and tells of his
unique teaching methods. During marching practice.
he would follow the corps up and do,~n the road in
front of Sinking Creek Church, ··whuppin' their a-with a drumstick if they were out of step.·· This is in
keeping with another story told to me by drum
major Tony Sartor who said that Howard would
kick them awake in the morning. When Tony complained to his parent:,. "Mom. Mr. Schoonmaker is
!...icking me:· his parent:, told him 10 buck up and get
up when Mr. Schoonmaker said to. Despite this nononsense approach. you can really tell how much
Howard loved those kids and took pride in them by
the way his face lights up when he talh about the
early days of the corps. He !...ept a journal of the
corps perfom1ances. including dates. which members attended, what the corps was paid, what the
weather was like, and an} other notes of intere1,t
about the performance or trip. He brags about pcrfom1ing during the opening ceremonies of the West
Virginia State Fair and taking second place honors
a\ a drum corp!> in Boonton in 1988.

And Howard is full
of stories. He tells about
the bus breaking down in
Greencastle.
Pennsylvania on the
return from one of the
Ne\\ Jerse} tnps. While
waiting hours for a ,;econd bus to come. the
Greenca\tle Fire
Departmem hosted the
corps. ,,hich repaid the
favor by performing an
impromptu concert for the
people of Greencastle.
Other stories include fun
times attending the
Yankee Tunesmith
Mu\ter., and St. Patrick's
Da) Parades in \e,, York
Cit). He tells of Joe
Gilchrist and Jack
O"Brien marching with
the corps one St. Patrick's
Day. and of loo!...ing up to see another fifer in a suit
and overcoat join in for a fe,, blocks. Howard
asked Jack. ··Who was that guy?" and Jack told
him he was the \ ice-President of Citibank.
The corps hosted several musters. beginning
in 1989. With a small attendance of approximately
five corps each time. the musters were well supponed by the IO\\O of Lewisburg. with local re~taurateurs supplying the food and participants enjoying the camaraderie in the quaint to,\ n of
Lewisburg.
ln 1994. Howard passed leadership of the
corps to drummer Dirk McComsey. Today. he
spends October through April in West Virginia and
the remainder of the year in remote British

Columbia. Canada. where he and his wife Bea operate a gold-mining businl!.ss. Howard would ,,elcome
any correspondence from old friends at 194 Raven
View Lane, Le,\isburg. WV 24901-1282.
The corp~ saw some lean years before iL\
evolution into an adult corps. With youth participallon dwindling. director Dirk McComsey began to
recruit aduhs with musical background through
word of mouth and the corps website
http://www.fifedrum.org/alv. Our diver-e membership is spread over live states (West Virginia.
Virginia. Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Delaware) and
includes fifers \\ho taught themselves to play.
fifers formerly affiliated with corps in New
England, a reenacting enthusiast, a band director.
drummers with both pipe band and drum corps
experience. a bagpiper. and scveral of Howard's
"kid," who gre,\ up and kept playing. We have
both Revolutionary and Civil War period
unrforms. perfom1 in parades. reenactments. and
living histOI) cvcnh in and around West Virginia.
and tl)" to make it 10 a muster whenever \\C can.
Now in his 80-s. Howard confesses 10 difficulty marching with us due 10 a bad hip. but will
join us for stand performances whenever he is able.
Spending an evening \\ ith Howard and listening 10
his recollections made me proud to be a member of
the Andre,, Lewh Volunteers and admire the
dedication of one man who thought a town needed
music.
AflQ/ 0,//on 1s a fifer

,.,th

the Andrei\ t.e,,,s
Volunteers. She grew up 1n Shelton. Coonecticul
1111ete she was a member or Olde Ripton Fife &
Orum Co,ps. She now Ir.es ,n 50Uthem West W,x,n1a
and l>Orl<5 as an ombudsman (81M)C,)te) for the
ek1el'ly and t1isablea
Pflolos submitted by Alice Dillon.

The Fifes &Drums ofthe
Delaware Militia
b,J,,,,G,,,,,,
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he Fifes & Drums of 1he
Delaware Militia
(FDD\1) was co-founded
b) the brother/sister team
of John Grieten and
Linda Grieten-Mo~, in
December of 2002. Both
they. and 15 other chaner
members, are descendent, of the l\C\\ Ark
Fife & Drum Corps and have brought a
wealth of expenence and knowledge into the
new group. John. Head Drum Major and
Busines, Manager. ha, been playing both
the snare and bass drum for 26 year-;, starting \\hen he wa., nine years old. Fife Major
and Secretary. Linda staned playing the fife
at the age of 12 and has enjoyed performing
in the local area for the last 29 }Cars.
Members also include: Linda's husband Jim. \\ho is a support member. and
four of their five daughters• Rachel. fifer,
Sarah. bass drummer: Abigail. fifer: Debbie.
fife student: and Rebekah. who bab) •Sits
cousin Joshua so his dad can pla) and teach
drums. John\ wife. Ch1mcne. serves as the
trea.,urer. Mary Osborne. an original charter
member of the \/cw Ark Corps. serves as
Fife Sergeant. Fifer Jim Eldreth and his wife.
Pam. who is a support member, serve a, the
corps· quartermasters. They participate with
their children• Aaron. fifer: Amy. ,nare
drummer: and Jennie. fifer. Robert Howell. a
ba\S drummer from the original corps.
..crves a, Drum Sergeant and his son Patrick
is a bass drummer. Ernie Hauser. also of the
Minutemen of Long Island. NY. m,sists a., a
snare drum instructor and has brought much
knowledge. insight. and man} stories from
the world of fife & drum corps.
The year 2003 was challenging and
£C\\arding. Adopting and making uniforms
wa, the corps' fm,t real challenge. Uniforms
grac1ousl:r donated by the Ne" Ark Fife &
Drum Corps were well used and in need of
replacement and tJ1e FDD\1 wanted to create a new and distinguishing look. The original white hunting coats are still used for the
color guard. and new royal blue coats are for
the performing musicians. The civilian tricom hats and rectangular cockades are being
replaced with militOf) cocked hats and round
white-on-black cockades. The aumentic
frocks. waiMcoah. hats. and tan full-length
pants are all N::r:;; handmade b) the individ-
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.:\ncicnt Tunes
ual families. The officers' hab have a yellow 1rim
on 1hcir hah to distinguish them during performances.
The corps struck ou1 on ils o,, n ,, ith one
,narc and one ba.ss and some privaiely-owned
fifes. Al the September 2003 Company of Fifers
and Drummer.1' mee1ing, the FDD!\-1 leamed that
i1 could obtain some loaner drums un1il i1 could
afford 10 bu) its own. Fonunatcl), the) never
• ~ needed lo take The
Company up on its offer.
becau.se Ernie Hauser
had been ·1alking up·
the corps to the
Minutemen of Long
Island. all of,, horn are
no,, senior Jaybmis
,, ho no longer perform
regularly. In mid-summer he presen1ed the
1
corps ,~i1h 1wo snares
and one bass. with the
Minu1emen logo. to use
in carrying on 1he file &
drum tradition. The one
stipulation The
Minutemen gave the
FDDM w.c; to keep
their name on the eagle
logo for a couple of
years. After that the
name on the drums
could be changed. The
FDD\1 decided unanimous!) to keep the
Minutemen\ name on
the drums as a Ii, ing
tribute 10 a great corps:
or, as Ernie is so fond
of saying. "In the Spirit
of'76."
The Eldreths
were respon~ible for
mos1 of the recruiung
efforts. ha,mg tapped
1he home-schooling
community. Families
wishing 10 find a musical ou1lc1 for their children aho found parenis
sharing the opportunity
to learn abou1 living
histol) and the music of
1he Colonial and Civil
Wars. This spawned
ne,\ pa.rental involvemcn1. musical participa1ion flourished. and the
studcn1 classes for the
fife and drum ha\'e
,welled.
Parent and bass
drum student Mau
Watkins enjoys the

family a.spec! of the corps. and relates 10 his participation in the corp, along with his son: "Jake
likes the wa) the music sounds and making new
friends and spending time with old friend!, (the
Ciskaniks). I like the corps because. at forty !years
old). I'm learning something new and I get to
spend time with m) son. both at rehearsal and
prncticing at home...
In late 2003, the ne" students became so
numerous that John and Ernie could no longer keep
up with the dn.tmmers. It ,,as then that Paul
Urbaniak. former i\ew Ark F&D director and drum
instructor offered his -.ef\·ices in a,sisting with
drum instruction. Paul ,,a., John·s instructor back
in 1979. and wa.s adamant about clean. open. rudimental drumming: a standard to which John has
held firm in his 14 years of instruction to others.
The fifers had similar challenge,. On any
given week. the performing fifers each had thn.-e
or four Mudents whom they would teach for 30-45
minutes during each Tuesday\ two-hour practice.
They would then assign tunes or other instructions
for the students and spend the rest of the evening
practicing,, ith the performing drummers.
At the same October Compo11y meeting. the
FDD\1 members re-joined the family of fifers &
drummers. "For the fiJ"it nine month, we felt
alone:· John related. "All that time of not being
•in the loop· regarding mm,ter invitations and
Company news,, a, disheartening. In renewing
our tb with The Compcm\'. we also made many
new friend, that da}." The Sons and Daughters of
Libert) Fife & Drum Corps sponsored the FDm1
for admission into TIit' Compam·. Direc1or
Kevin Rudolph. a long-time friend of Linda and
Mary. ,.,.as delighted 10 help the FDDM gain
membership.
The corps then learned that The Milford
Volunteers were bestowed with the honor of
hosting the 2~ National MlLstcr. And. after
placing some quick and excited phone calls to
Dl!laware, John and Linda approached Milford
Volunteers Director. Lee D'Amico. and ,aid.
"We're thcre!''To which Lee replied. "Great! Do
you want to be the feature corps'1"
Linda and I just looked at each other. got
the!,C big \tupid grins on our faces. and said,
"Sure. wh} not!" We had a tough Lime keeping
ourcomp<hure on the way home: ,,hooping. hollering and laughing with real joy. and saying to
each other. "not bad for our first ye.ar in existence!"

Then came the hard part.
No" the corps needed not onl) to put
together a muster show. but another 15-minute
tattoo for Frida} mght at the ~ational \1uster. The
music committee original I) put together an
aggressi \'e show . full of tunes that the students
were ,,orking on as well a5 some more difficult
pieces for the \Casoned musicians. A pan of the
tattoo performance was designed as a dedication
10 the Long Island \tinutcmen using the r-.ew
York corps· music - a tribute to their friendship

5
and amazing generosity. But as the months rolled
on and June approached. many adjustments were
made 10 the tune list to allow for a less difficult.
more manageable sho,,.
Ernie Hauser ad, i'>ed. "Pia) fewer tunes
really well. and people wJII say. ·Wow! Look at
what that corps has accomplished in just one
year.· instead of playing a bunch of difficult tunes
and screwing ·em up' Play the tunes clean and the
crowd will love ya!"
John reflected on those word,: ''That was
hard 10 take. I knew from the start that we had put
together an aggressi\'e show. and we encouraged
e\'eryone 10 learn just as much as they could
before June. Despite the cub that the music commiuee made. which were sometimes \'Cl) disappointing. I think we have a really great show.
including many great songs that we just don ·1 typically hear at a muster:·
The FDD\1 typically performs approximately 12 to 15 Limes a year, and ha, U<ied its performances in the past ~i>; months as an opportunity ro find out what does and doesn·1 work in the
muster and tattoo shows. Everyone is exci1ed
about the :'lational ~luster.
Both Linda and John consider themse(\'es
vel) fortunate 10 be surrounded by the 1,tlent that
evel)·one in the corps brings. "We are the leaders... John say~. "but we have surrounded ourc;efves with friends and mentors whom we can
approach regarding any aspect of qualitative leader<.hip, music. and instruction.'' The corps has
0\'er I00 years of combined fife & drum ei<perience on-tap. Ernie Hauser. honored Jaybird with
0\'er 35 years' experience. ha.s had membership
with The John Glovers. ~1arble Headers.
Chippewa, The Minutemen of Long Island. and
The 'l:ew Ark Colomal Fife & Drum Corps. I le
has worked with legends of drumming ,uch as
George Ripperger, Bill Wcsthall. Pat Cooperman,
Larry Kron. Fred Novack. and Cal \!eyers. Paul
Urbaniak,,, ho directed the l\e,\ Ark Fife &
Drum Corps. ha, a background in drum & bugle
corps. and brought his extensive knowledge and
experience to the drum lme. Robert Howell. MUI)'
Osborne, and Linda Moss were involved ,,hen fif.
mg and drumming first can1e to Ne,,ark in the
mid- I970's. With talent such as this. there b no
limit to\\ hat this corps can accomplbh.
The corps has anywhere between 15 and
25 people at pr.iclice on any gi\'en week. and at
the 2~ St. Patrick·, Day Pamde the corps put
eight fifers. two ,narc and two bass drums on the
street. along wi1h full color guard and banner.
Linda sums up the corps· optimism: "It\
hard to believe that this is only the beginning. fl
boggles the mind to think of \\hal new friends and
opportunities the next fe" years will bring. We
are all looking fornarcl to the future with baited
breath.''
John Gneten ,s co-fcxinder and d,recior of rhe FOO.\f, and has
been a snare and bass drummer for 25 years, Needr,W a new
cna,'le,we. he Is ieam,ns rhe fife. Coritnburors to lhC artlCle are
Unda Moss. Em,e Hauser, and Matt 11/Rl/.-/ns
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The Palm Coast Colonials,
Palm Coa~ FLA
by Keith K11p.1hi1w

he Palm Coast Colonial Fife &
Drum Corps wa, founded in 1986
by Joe Ma,seni. As a member of
the local VFW 8696 in Palm
Coa.,t. Florida. he ,aw what an
a.,set the mu,ic would provide 10
the communit) for the numerous
patriotic and cultural function, of the Po,t. Joe u-.ed
his e\penise. from his years of musical e,perience
and his membership in the Sons of Libeny Drum
Corp,. to form a corps grounded in the techniques of
mm.ter drum corp, mu,icians.
The Corps pro\ides a musical expenence for a
,, idc range ot musicians. from beginner.. to seasoned
players. The repeno1re of The Coloniab repre-.enb
variou<, historical periods and a variety of drum corps
arrangemenh from The Company of Fift'rs &

I

Ph<lll> tubmttt(,/"1 Krith A"Of'<htn.1

Drummers. Thc Coloniak and Joe ~fa,scni.
Rehear-ab are held c,·cl) ~londa) e\'ening.
Beginning mu-.ician, meet before the main reheaJ'ial
from 5:30 until 6:30. The) are given the opponumt)
10 perform when they are proficient ,, ith the assigned
marching mu,ic. The performing Corps l\!hear-.es
from 6:30 until 7:30.
Over the years. The Colonials have performed
at numerous parades and ceremonie, in the area.
including '"ll1e Bri1i,h ~ight Watch'" in Saint
Augustine. Florida and EPCOT at Wah Disney
World in Orlando.
If you would like to contact the Corps or ,,am
to drop by while you are in the '"Sunshine State"'. you
ma) contact Joe at (386) +45-0936.
Ke,tn has been a Mer ~ tn Ille Palm Coast Colo111aJs for many ~ars.
;mhOUgh he 111,tia!Jy statted our leam,ng snare. He ,s a SCIIOol
teacher, eJ11ors plcl}1ng the l)lano, 811d also paroc,pates In C..U \\'ar

reenactments.

by Haye/en Fuller

n 1997. I moved from
Wheaton. Illinois to
Louisville. Kentuck).
The local chapter of thc
Sons of the American
Revolution had a penod color guard. and I
was invited 10 be their drummer.
Within the year. I recruited another
drummer. a fifer/drummer, and two
lifer.,.
The color guard and fifes
and drums perform at local SAR
chapter meetings. Mate and nationru
SAR and DAR functions. patriotic
funcuons on Flag Da), Memorial
Da), July 4th. Veteran\ Day. SAR
Re\olutionary War soldier's grave
markings. and at other appropriate
times.
The Corps performs at funl.'•
tions within a I00-mile r.idius of
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Louisville and knows of no
other Ancient fife and drum
unit in Kentucky or
Southern Indiana. They are
constantly recruiting. especially adults, which would
prevent the corps from
being advmely affected as
the junior., graduate and
leave for college.
The original young
fifers and drummer; have
all graduated from high
school or college but still
play \\hen possible. Current
member..hip consis~ of
Arl}n Woodall. fifer:
Hayden Fuller, snare and
bass drummer: and Tim
Bloemer and Jacob Barton.
snare drummer.,. While my
family wa~ traveling in
A~ia, the color guard voted
to name the fife and drum
unit the Hayden K. Fuller
Fifes and Drums -· a pleasant surprise for me upon
my return.
The fifes, drums.
and Revolutionary color
guard are so distinctive in
the Louisville area that they
are often called upon to
lead local flag-honoring
functions.
Hayden Fuller played -.1111 the
Westbrool< Fife and Crum Corps for
many yews. was the first beg1M1fVI
drummers' ml/lJClor for the
westbro0/1 Junior Colonials -.hen
111ey praclJCed in the Old Gra,ige
Hall, and played
Dave C/8/k
and his Parnors Fife and Drum. In
Miearon, /11//IOIS, he organiled the
Patnors Fifes and Drums of
Wheaton, lttlidl he d,recred for 13
years before reMfVI to wu,s-.flle.
Kenrucl<y. Fuller frequenrl)· attends
the Westbrook Musrer and/or
Ja-,o,rd Day.

-.,rn

Photo submllted by Hayden Fuller
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Liber!Y Fife
andDnun

•Jll~:.::iC=-"1111

(L-RJ

Geny
lwmbholz.
Mable

Galbrearh. and
Alill1 Nelson.

t began m Willia,mburg.
Virginia m 199-t Libert) Fife
and Drum Corp~ co-founders
Alan 'elson and 1he late Irene
Miller were visiting Alan's
cousin in Williamsburg. Of
course they went 10 see the sights and
amone them \\as the Williamsburg Fife and
Drum~Corps. Alan. a pilot/night instructor.
turned to Irene. a high school counselor. and
\atd, "Thal\ JU\t what we need in St.
Petersburg.··
Back home. he placed an announcement
in the St. Petersburg Times ,eeking members for
the as yet non-existent corps. Two experienced
fifers, Sue and Fred Me:.s. were the first to
respond. Soon. GeTT) Krumbholz. John
Pettibone. Tim Sorensen. Ken Johnson, and
Cher)'l \1arlin were on board. 100.
Ready or not Liberty was in its first
parade, the Festival of State~. in early 1995.
There was one drummer. and some of the fifer.,
were just marching and mo, ing their finger..
No\\'. IO years later. Liberty is one of only a fe,,
Ancient fife and drum corps in Florida. The
corp~ is also a member of The Company of Fifers
& Drummers. The roster has grown from 7 to
31. and typically at least 18 or more will tum out
for a major event. Panicip-mts range in age from
14 to 80. The Corps h open to beginners, \0
skill leveb var:,. Pr.ictices for fifers are held
every two weeks m the Unitarian Fellowship .
Hall in St. Petersburg. Les<,ons are always available. Drum instructor Tim Sorensen has pmctice
for drummer-. in his custom pamung shop locat-

Photos
Sllbmltted by

John Pe!tJ/Jone.

ed m Pinella, Park. Drum Major Gerry
Krumbholz. a Tampa op1omelris1. is a firm hand
in "'hipping the Corps into parade condition.
Northern corps member, have Joined the Libert)
Corps when m Florida. Gary Reynolds. of
Lancraft. is a frequent participant, and we miss
the late Ron Seaborg. of Sudbury. who used to
participate as well. Bob and Diane Castillo, of
Nathan Hale, join the drummers at pmcLice
when the} are \isiting in Tampa. Fifer., and
drummers who are movmg or retiring to Florida.
or those who are just vi siring are always welcome to participate with us.
Libert) Fife and Drum Corps is now an
anticipated pan of mo~t local parades. We lead
the 4th of Jul) Parade in Gulfpon. Florida. and
are a featured pan of the Greek Independence
Da} Parade in Tarpon Spnngs. The Corps is
sought by orgamzers of major events like the St.
Petersburg Festival of States. Christmas parades
in St. Petersbuf!!. St. Pete Beach and Safet)
Harbor. and Flag Day and Memorial Day
events. Crowds cheer and burst into song when
Libert) strikes up Battle Hymn or Yankee
Doodle. It\ a great feeling.
John hss been III the l.lberly Fife and Dr1Jm Corps
s,nce ,rs IIICePIIOfl, has been the corps• ueasurer
and now seM!S as quanennaster. ~ he has
the opponun,ty, John hkes ro attend J~rd Day.
He has always been ,nrerested In bands and
IX)q)S, and ~

p/Bj1'l1 the (ife.
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On Monday evening came our next
plea.,ant surprise ,,hen the phone rang in
our room. and a voice said...Hi! This is
Ann! We just got in!" This was Ann
Martin, a pleasant woman who. with her
husband Lee·s help. keeps the
Tinabawa\see Corps from Midland. MI in
business. We had met them lru,t summer
when the corps came for a Tuesday night
concen and also played at the Wallingford
Senior Center. in thanks for sleeping
accommodations we had helped to supply.
For sure we were in the right place!
By Wednesda}. the group grew and
the four of us found ourselves traveling
with Rick and the kids and parents from
~arlborough DC to see some manatees in a
nearby canal. What an enthusiastic bunch
of kids they are, and. as we found later,
what a spirited group of fifers and drummers as well. Their passion for drum corps
was so evident. and they were such" illing
learners as well as teachers. It wru, a
pleasure to be "ith them.
Annand I posed for"fifer; with
palm tree in the background" pictures, and
we pmcticed our iifing every chance we
ot. all the time keeping a watchful eye out
for other fifers and drummers who
ight arrive. IL was at the supper table that
evening that two smiling gentlemen
appeared beside our table. wailing for a
hello. Dan Moylan and Richard Ruquist
---..---- had arrived from Massachusetts! Very
quickly on their tail came Cannin and Dee
.__ Calabrese. two more New Englanders!
The group was growing.
While chatting in the lobby, thinking about a place to practice. one more person joined the group. having traveled from
e,, York State with his friend, Barbam.
and he told us that he played with
Germantown and had traveled with his

t wasn ·1 exactly Deep River or
Westbrook. but it was definitely
a bona fide muster down in
Melbourne. Florida on March 6.
'.!00+. Though the geogr.iphical
challenge limited the number of
corps in attendance and confined
the number of persons per corps
to an average of 4 or 5. the overall spirit
was immense - emanating from the
applauding spectators and the musicians as
well.
Our adventure began on Sunday,
Februlll) 29th. ,, hen we heard a voice in
the baggage terminal of the airpon in
Orlando shouting. "Randy! He). Rand),"
over the noise of the bouncing
suitcase~ as we
looked for our

hand extended and smiling in welcome. stood Rick Cro,,lcy. director
of the Marlborough Corps and chair
of the FLAM. We knew then that we were
in the right place.

drum specifically 10 join in the mu~ter. Thi,
turned out to be Walter McDonald. a long-
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time snare drummer.
At 3:00 1he nex1 day, the very
accommodating staff of the motel
opened a conference room off the
lobby for our use. and we quickly
gathered for practice. Not all of us
were 1here - this was a vacation. after
all - but we were joined b} Chm
Alonge, a very powerful fifer. and
were we glad to have him in our
ranks! He had previously played with
the Posse and with the Spirit of '76 of
East Greenbush. NY. and had driven
down from
Vennont
with his
girlfriend,
Chris
Wilcox. to
be wilh us.
An added
bonus was
tha1 Chris
W.had
brought her
flag and
would act
as a color guard for us.
There were the usual glitches
with the beat (I 00 for Ann, I IO for
me, 120-30 for the Massachusetts
guys). and the tunes that we could
play reasonably together, but efficient
Ann kepi everything under control.
By that time, she had drawn up a lisl
of commonly known and preferred
tunes. and had also recorded the
names. addresses. and e-mail addresses of all in attendance. In her calm.
pleasant, organited manner, she kepi
us in tow and kept things running
smoothly. She would make great
Presidential material (no criticism of

you. Joe! You're doing a grca1job!).
A pleasant surprise was the

11

The Company Corps boasted nine in
following is a name of other drum
applause that greeted us as we exited
1he conference room. II came from a
attendance. Libert) had about 13, and corps people that we
encountered/chatted with/pla)ed
large well-dressed group sitting in the the Spirit of America was made up
lobby, \\ ho struggled to communicate partl) of members of Liberty, in difmusic with during our stay: Bruce
Syarto, fifer from Florida; Joe
with us. ii turns out that they were
ferent unifollllS, plus a few others.
from Iceland, and had gathered for a
The Company Store was open for
Cochran. drummer from Alabama:
business. thanks to Dave and Sylvia
Gina and Dana. corps moms from
dinner and conference that evening.
Marlborough; Bill and Diane
They were enchanted with the sound.
Hooghkirk, \\ ho dropped off the
Sweeney. the original founders of the
As an aside, another pleasant
goods en route home from visiting
FLAM; Libert) Drum Corps memencounter earlier that day was with a
their son earlier in the week. And
man on the beach. watching his nine
muster bunons sold like couon candy
bers. Alan J\elson, Gerald
Krumbholtz. John Pettibone, Jane
year-old son build a sand caslle. He
10 the spectators and corpsmen alike.
The music was fine. Rick Crowley
Perez. Ken Johnson, Ken Rhodes.
obligingly 100k a few pictures for us
with our camera.
"as filled up with pride as he watched Cheryl Marlin. Tim Sorrenson, Henry
Burghardt, Bernice Johnson, Patricia
and then he told
his corps come on the stand, and The
Chase, Lynn Burghardt. and Mabel
me that his son
Company Corps heaved a collective
was most enthusi- ,igh of relief that the music did come
Galbreath.
astic abou1 the
together after all. All in all, it was a
Colleen Slack was a 6fer w11/J Newmgton Jr
music. He had
delightful da>.
Anc,ent DC ,n the lace 40's ena e8rl'f so·s. 811d
told his Dad earliWould we do it again?? Yes.
I/Jen With Spl/lC of '76 of Holyo/<e. MA. She had
also pl/1}'e{l w11h Yalesi,,lle Sts.. m the late 50 ·s.
er. ''the} brought
we would. but only if we could bring
and then again ,n Ille 80's. She 1s an Honored
along as many friends from the drum
the Civil War 10
J/l)'fJu'd. IJfe Member. past Secretaty. docent, and
currenr Execw,e Board member of The
us, Dad!"
corps world as possible. to make it an
Company. Colleen established the ·Book of
Friday
even bigger success. Perhaps some
Remembrance" m1994 8<ld conc,nues ma,ntenigh! we all gath- effort could be made 10 pick a date
nance of It Coday.
that would not affect school attenered joyfully on
Photos submitted by Colleen Stack.
dance. and perhaps all retirees could
the boardwalk
and played our fifes and drums until
make that special effort to attend as
some cunnudgeon sent a complaint to well. II ·s a great place!
Not wanting to leave anyone
the motel manager about the "noise."
and we were sent 10 an indoor confer- ou1 when we talk about this muster,
ence room once again.
where we played
contentedly for a
Don't Take A Chance ... Travel With Sprance!
few hour...

The
Mus1er Day
finally arrived.
and we were
blessed with
sunny weather
and a sparl--1 ing
beachfront. lots
of spcctato~
(including representatives
from a DAR
Convention
being held
inside). and 1wo
larger-sited
Florida Corps 10
fill out the ranks
of allendance.
How nice it was
10 see unifonns
from so many
corp~ gathering
together. The
William
Diamond Corps
sent five playing
representatives.
Marlborough
had five. and
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TIME TO START PIANNING FOR 2005
Fasnacht in Basel, Swizerland Feb.11 to 19, 2005
One of the oldest festivals in Europe. A dream event
for Fifers & Drummers. T hese people know how to party.

Florida Muster, March 2 to 6, 2005
Toke a break from old man winter and head to
the Muster on the Beach relax and enjoy a little warm weather.

St. Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2005
March in Dublin & Limerick's fabulous St. Patty's Day Parades. Enjoy
a pint at the G uiness Brewery or a wee drop at the Jameson Distillery,
while enjoying the sights and sounds of Ireland.

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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II\· Gus _i!,fu/.11rc1111

''Good friends who love to play
the fife and drum togethet; that's
us, the Monumentals from
Baltimore,"
say, veteran fifer Many Er,1,. de,igner of
the corp, flag and c,pontoon.

A long way from Connecticut,
but, "\Ve sure have fun playing

cient

~1onumental Cit). to perpetuate the memo!)
of the original 1950 corp,. three of" horn had
returned 10 active duty.
The ~1onumentab have a wealth of mu,1c 10
choose from. 95~1 of \\hich i, -,elected from The
Comp,my mu,ic boob. Nol Buck So1,1man.
organizer of the original 1950 COfP'. The) ,ul'\ ived
eight year. ,, ithout a place of their own and had but
\Cant mu,ic 10 draw upon: Buck once watched the
movie North\\ c,t Pa.,\Jge -.cveral time, in order to
cop) the drum mu,1L. But. the) did

'°

this Ancient music''.

Wed.I} rehear,ah for the corp, are held in
Revolutionary War ,table, in ,outhwest Baltimore.
You can almo,1 sense the old Ancient fib & drum,
cchomg from the near-di,tam hills al Ft. ~1cHenl)· home of our beloved Star Spangled Banner.
In the earl) I99()',. playing under the name
the Ea.stem Colonials. the group renamed the corp,

compete in ,tafl(htilh and field Day, in \!al) land.
Ne" York, and Connecticut. At the 1953 DRA\1
they \\On the Long Distance Award and. one month
later. were voted Honoral)· Member..hip in the Ne"
York F&:DC A"n. for their <k.-dication.
The Monumentah travel through man)
states." ith member..' spou,es alway, in faithful
nuendance. and have ama,¼!d 19 Mu,1cr ribbon,.
CofP'· functioo, like ~1art) ·, Barbeque. the ~tini-

Jam. and their Chnsuna, part) are really special
for the fang.
At a recent Defender\ Da) celebration at Ft.

CH!nh
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rum
McHenry. the National Parks Service presented the
corps its own Star Spangled Banner. Director Gus
Malstrom was then bestowed the honor of hoisting

this 1812 flag atop the main flag pole at the Fon - a
vel) inspiring ceremony.
An Irish Tale - Veteran lifer Charle) Riley

(Chas. T. Kirk FOB). who
pa~d away in 2003, had not
only joined the
Monumentals. but had lived
to see some of his offspring
play with them as well: his
son Chuck. snare: daughter
Karen. life; and granddaughters Eloise. color guard and
Tanya. life. Daughters, Sue
and Jud}. both lifers. could
not panicipate with the
corps. as the) lived too far
awa) (Nevada and Nonh
Carolina. re,pectively): and
his wife Alvina. a lifer. wru;
not able to play with the
corp~. either. She came

close, though.
The Monumentals sponsor an annual MiniJam in October for fifers, drummers and friends in
the mid-Atlantic states. To date. some
45-plus corps have been represented: the
most resolute return every year. like the
Painter family, Ed Boyle. Ernie Hauser.
and Joe Whitney.
Old Guard Alumnus Joe Carter.
who apprenticed bass drum under the
great Nick Ananasio, confides, "We
remember other friends who have
supponed our effons. like Ed and Cath)
Olsen. Nick Allanasio. Jack O'Brien.
Sue Cifaldi, Roy Watrous, Charley and
Alvina Riley, Ed Cla~sey. Leo Brennan.
and many others."
We lip our Tri-com to: the three
1950 members on our current roster: our
four Life Members of The Company:
our four members who were selected as
honored Jaybirds; fifer Pegro Pavon,
most creative, who serves as both our
Events and Music Coordinator. -You
keep us moving, Peggy: our lovable
corps photographer. Sharon Caner; and
our own Charlie Terzi. who invites you
10 join him on his Monday Night Chat at
fifeanddrum.com.
Should you run mto us
Monumentals. we'd love for you to stop
by to get acquainted...or visit our
website at www.MonumentalCity.com.
Gus Slatted fility Bl age 12. i.,th St. Ann's FD&B
Co,ps In Balt,mo,e, Md. 11937). He entered the
Anny In 1.943. and setVfld III the Chemical Warfare
Service and as lnre,p,erer in Europe Ut11il 1.946. Gus
helped o,ganiJ.e the Ofiglnal Monumental c,ry
Anctents With Buel< So,stman 1n 1950, and helped m
1992 to reo,garuze l>hat is now the new
Monumenlal C,ry Co,ps, He has played i.,th 18
corps, •nclud1,Y Gu,/ford Manners. North Branford,
and Lanctaft, ral<i,y part m ~arsats. parades. and
musters i.,th all three. Dun,y h,s ,early tfllYe/s to
the Deep River Musrer. he and /J1s brother Dan ha.-e
spent Wednesdays Oller seve/'IJI years WOrl<,,Y w,th
Ed Olsen and his "ee/c/y cleanup crew at the
c«npany Museum. He 811d Dan are both proud to be
Life Members of the Ccmpany, and Honored
Ja,btds. As a retJfl!e, Gus clen',es pleasure from
1,orlu,y i.,lh the Hand,capped eo...1,ng and Dance
prof{/amS. goir,,y, COU1 celJecling. and a host of fami
/yactMlles.

Pl>otos submitted by Gus Malstrom.
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St.Augustine}

Grande

Illwnination
&British
N~t

Watch
by Brun Syarto
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-..;;:---i--- ir.t. the hbton: The
mainland of the
Nonh American continent \1 a, ftr.t sighted b) the Sp.1111,h
e,plorcr Don Juan
Pon,c de Leon on
fa,tcr. \1arch '27
1513 He claimtd the I, Jld for Spa,n
and called II La Morida (Lam.I of
Ao1\ er.). Between 1513 and 1563
Spam launched expedition~ to --cttie Florida. but all laik'CI. The French
,ucceedcd m e<-tabh,hinl! a fon and colom on the
St John·~ R1\ er m 1564; in doing -.o. 1he)· threatened Spam\ trca.-,urc tleet-. \1hich -.ailed
along Ronda\ ,horcline a, they returned
to Spam. King Plullip 11 -.cnt Don Pedro
\1enendcz de Avib. a Span1,h admiral. a, governor of Flor da. m,tructing him to explore and coloni,e 1he
1emtol) I.no\\ n
as La Florida.
\tencndet
arrived off the
co:N ol Ronda on
Augu,t '28. 156\ the
Fe:N Da} of St.
Aueu,tinc. Eleven da,,
late~r. he and hi, 6(X) ;oldier,
came a,horc at the ,itc of the
Timucuan Indian , illage of
Scio,. He ha-til\ fonificd
the fkdghng village and
naml'll II St. \ucu,tine. In
1763 Spam eed;d Florida 10
England. u,hcring in '20
;ear-. of Briti,h rule. In 1783. under the Treat, of
Pari,. Florida \1a, returned to Span1,h rule fo~ a
penod of 38 year.. Spam then ,old Florida to the
l.,;mtcd State, of America and t.;S troop, took
p<>-se"1on of the territory on Jul} 10. 18'2I. 1
The Grande lllumina1ion and Briu,h
Knigh1 Watch commemorate the hi,ton of St
Augu,1ine during the P'!riod of Bniain -~ '20-year

,i,

rule< 1763 to 1783). St.
Augu,1ine 's Grmde Illumination
had it, beginning, in a ,mal
ment above historic St. George
Stn.>et in 1975 At tha1 ume the
director of DMey World\ Libcn
Square Fife .aid Drum Corp,.
George Carroll. wa, living in St
Augu,tine. He had a ,1ore calla.:
The Soldier Shop. "hich occup
half of "hat 1, toda} the Benet
Store on the comer of St. Georg
.
and Cuna Strech. Th" plac.:e of
hu,ull!" \\ a, also the local meet in)? place for
Ea,1 Flonda R;mger\ Fife and Drum Corp~. .i
group tha1 George organized and taueht the Ii
an of 18th century drumming and fifing. In ad 1
tion to this \\ell-I.no,\ n 1?roup there \\a,, a large
cadre of enthusia,11c Bn11sh Period reenactors in
to" n. The} 1\ere largely memhers of t\\0 unit
the 111\toric Florida Mih11a: the 60th Rec1ment
Foot and the Ea.,t Flonda Ranger.. The~
men. women. and
children "ere eagerto
panicipate in c,ent,
celebrating the
Bicentennial of
, America\
Rc,olutiollal) War
to tell that part of St
Aue1Nine \ h1,1on
the~l\.>enactors in t~\\ n
,icre bu,, planning
e, cnt~ to anend. and
m...n:hed about t0\\TI
their 18th century
. "---- - clothing whell\;,er po::
'Ible. The whole town ,,as ,wept up in tlll!
Bicentennial fe, er. :-.:e, er mind that St -\ueu
had been ,taunehl} loyal 10 the Cro\,n. b;n ·
Ca,11ll0 de San \larcCh \\a, !lying the Briti,h
King\ Color all that year. to the constem;11ion
man).
One night in earl} \o, ember 1975
George ~ummoned a group of reenactors 10 h1
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apartment with a proposal. He had decided it
would be a good idea to ll) an Illumination here in
St. Augustine. llluminatio~. m the 18th century,
were festive evems where people in their homes
and businesse~ placed candles in the windows to
celebrate a holiday. victory or some other happ)
occasion that involved the entire communil).
Often there was music and some sort of pageanll)
10 mark the occasion as well.
Anending the first meeting of the
Commiuee for the Night Watch were Bob Hall.
pre.,idem of the Historic Florida ".1ilitia. Carl Rang
and Pat Wickman of the East Florida Rangers Fife
and Drum Corp, Tom Ledford of the St. Augustine
Preservation Board. and Richard Coyle of the 60th
Regiment of Foot. George
passed around some pamphlets
illustrating William~burg's
Illumination by way of example. and wondered aloud if
something like that could be
done in St. Augustine. In the
discussion that followed. it wa.,
decided that instead of asking
the shops and home!> to be lit
with candles. it would be easier
to get the crowd that came to
bring the needed lighting in the
form of candles and lanterns. It
wa., also decided 10 add a
changing of the guard ceremon) at the city gate. St.
Augustine was one of onl}
three walled cities in North
America and it was felt that this
ceremony was a unique touch.
Excitement mounted as all pre\cnt sensed the beginning of a
colorful and fun ceremony that
would mark the beginning of
the Bicentennial Year of 1976. Assignment\ were
made. Tom Ledford got permis~ion from the
Historic St. Augustine Preservation Board 10 use
the museum's property: Bob Hall coordinated the
parade permit\ and obtained other pem1issions and
security from the city government. Richard Coyle

asked the National Park for permission to hold the
changing of the guard at the city gates.
The first Grande Illumination parade was
held on the night of December 4. 1975. Sponsored
by the Historic St. Augustine Preservation Board
and The Junior Service league. John Griffin
served as the Town Major and Tom Rahner played
the part of the Town Crier. Although the weather
W.l!> binerl) cold for St. Augustine (upper 20's), a
large number of people came out to ,ee and participate. The parade route was much the same a.\
today. The Ea.<.t Florida Rangers Fife and Drum
Corps lead the parade and fifers and drummers
from Orlando also participated. After it wa.s all
over refreshments were served in the Hispanic
Garden and the mayor,
Edward Mussallem, concluded the ceremonies. No one
knew at that time that this
event, designed only 10 celebrJte the beginning of the
Bicentennial. \rnuld grO\I
into a citywide festival that
has lasted for over 27 years.
~uch of its success and
longevity can be attributed to
Carl and Paui Rang. who
headed the organizing commiuee for so many years. The
Grand Illumination·s
success has been due to the
fact that it wa, designed from
the very beginning to be a
fully participatory event
\I here everyone, from the
most authentic reenactor to
the visitor\\ ith a purchased
candle. is made to feel they
have an imponant role to
play. 2
When I first observed the Grande
Illumination some JO years or so ago. it had ..evcral
fife and drum corps that panicipated. There were
rifle competitions and drum corps playing in the
Castillo de San Marcos fon. There were street
musicians with dulcimel"\, fiddles. and guitars.

·
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playing on Old St. George Street. Sutlers were
abundant with tents throughout the area. In the last
,cveral years I have not \een the musicians and
there are only a fe\1 sutlers in the Spanish Quarter
mu<;eum. I have heard from some folks that things
have changed in the City of St. Augustine and the
city no longer encourages participation b) sutlers
and musicians! I can·, verify that. but I suspect it is
so since tounsm seems to be more important at the
moment. In the pa.st several years the drum corps
have dwindled down to onl} a fc\1 players. In an
anempt to encourage an increase in drum corps
participation I pro\ided the Night Watch
Comminee with information about The Company
of Fifers & Drnmmers. lnfom1ation "'a.s also provided about corps in the Tampa/St. Petersburg
area.
In spite of this, the ceremon) goes on. The
Governor of the colony reads the proclamation of
the King describing the night watch and what the
troops must do. There arc still plenty of militia
units. including Hessians and period-dressed recnactors. The life and drum corps that currently plays
is small, but talented and appropriate!} uniformed.
The long rifles fire volleys ofjoy by compan) and
in ma.,s. As I sec it this still remains a magnificent
event that portray, the Bri11~h h1stor} of St.
Augustine. I would encourage folks to ~'C this and
become part of it if at all possible. The follo\1 ing
website can pro\ ide information about the
Grande Illumination and British Night Watch:
http://members.tripod.com/cnw4/
Broce Syatto ,s a proeram support manager at Cape
C8lllMN"8I Alr Fotce StatKlfl. He is a fifer, a member
of The Company. BIid an Air Force Veteran.
1. OIO City.com Coonectq Sr. ~usr,ne 10 I/le
World: hrrp://wv.w.Oldc1ty.com/tus2.html
2. 8'6flkowsid. Lee. Grand 1/Jununatioo Home Page:

http://members.111pod.com/cnv.4l
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Loudoun Border Guards

Fife &Drum Corps
by Amu & Cormac Q11i1111

n 1993. 1wo ac1ive member. of the
\ YC drum corp, -.cene relocated to the
Greater Washmgton DC area, se11ling
in Loudoun Count}. Virginia. The relocarion cau-.ed many change, in the li,e5
of the\C two ()\!Opie. but most notably
\\a!> an absence of fife and drum For a
,hor1 ,\hile they tned to stay active. albeit long

Board of Loudoun \1u-.eum reveakd that the
\ 1ayor of Lee,burg was looking for ,omeone to
fonn a fife and drum corp, in IO\\ n. Within a
month. the Loudoun Bonier Guan!, Fife & Drum
Corp~ program was bom. That \\a, the fall of
1996: the re,t i, "hi,101) ·•.
Tho-.e I\\O people" ere our.elves, Anne
(O'\ilalley) & Com1ac Quinn. and \\C have never
looked ba,k! Eight )Car. lata. the Loudoun
Border Guards program is thriving. We have since

perform, and n.-ceive man) mv11a1ions annual!) 10
perform throughout the LSA and Euro()\!.
\ l0,1 important!). \\ e have been able to
\\Ork \\llh ,orne mcredibl) talentt.'CI }0ung people
in the la,1 eight }Cars. We estimate over 100
youn'" ,tcr. from the area have ,pent ume in our
progr.101 Some have ,tayed. some have not, but
worl.inl! with them all ha, been a plca\urc. We
have al'° had the oppo11umt} to \\Ork clo,ely \\llh
,ome of the mo,1 dedicated parent.. ever experienced The)
ha\e definitely
made our job
ea,ier!
What
doe, the future
hold for the
Loudoun Border
Guarcb'! It i, our
hope that the
program " ill
continue to
thrive and grow.
We hope \Omeda} 10 tum the
reigns o, er to
one or t\\0 of our
current member..
it can continue
to rene,\ itself.
But until that
Lm1Jo11 1 Border G1uml p rfi_ m111 • the I- rido,
>tJ , the
eenm
fr , t , t 1e Le h11T C ,rt H , e Phor h Du J N Jt'II
time. \\e \\ill
keep takmg on
ended our relation,hip \\ ith Loudoun Museum. 10
members. encouraging current member. to
"be all that the) can be" in their chosen path of
bt.>come an independent non-profit organi1a11on.
life. and \\ill continue 10 educate and encourage
\\hich has opened several funding oppor1unities
for u-,. We ,till enjo) a clo-.c working relation,hip
) oung (11.."0ple in the hobb) of fife & drum.
For infom1ation on the Loudoun Border
\\ 1th the Mayor and To" n Council of Lee,burg.
Guanb, plea.-.c \ i,it our \\eb,ite at:
the Loudoun Con\ention & Visitors Association
\\"\\\\,fifeanddrum.org/lbguards. To contact us.
(tourism ann of Loudoun Count) I. and the
Loudoun Ans Council. \fost recent!}. the
,end email to: lbguanls@hotmail.com.
Loudoun Border Guanb "a, named an "official
Anne & Coonse Qwin. l.oudotn 8otl1er Guatds' fooodets & ditrorepre:.entati,e" ol the Commom\ealth of Virginia. 101$. ,,_ mo,e lhall 50 )'¥IS oombdled e,pcnence as ~rxmDuring thi, time. "e ha,e ho,ted thrt.'1! suc- er... ltlStruerors. II/Id organizers ,n the fife and an.m comnxnty.
Anne begM ~ 111 Ille n»l960's as a n ~ mi>n'ber of Ille
ce"ful mu,ter-. arc current!) planning our founh
St. NICholas of Tolentme Fife & Drum Co,ps c the Broru.. NY. S.
later beClWlle a member Of the SI. Camlllus Filt, Drum & Bugle
m 2005, and have put in a bid to hoM the Nauonal
Co,ps. As a sen,or, she nas played" th~ St er, ; e>.er.uiein 2007. Through a grant from the Loudoun
H • Betnpage CdoniBts. and the Yanl<ee Tu.'lli!Sl'll !!~.
Count} Tran,ient Occupancy Tax progran1. \\C
Connac begM drumrr11,11 w,th the Ysmwe Tunesm,thS m the mldn.-cordcd and rclea~d a CD. entitled "American
19i0's and pll1f9d • :n them ~ u n u mo••lt!i ro
- Ho 111so servea as a Bass Drt.m lnstn.tctDr tor t h e ~
Chri<,tma,", \\hich ha-. bt.-cn h1ghl) ,uccc.,..ful. We ~
~ Co/onlals.
ha,e tr.i,eled from Ma5sachuse11s to Florida to

'°

distance. with their NYC corp,. the Yankee
Tune~mith,. Thi' proved to be a daunung ta,k. ,o
the} looked for a local area corps 10 join.
For a ,hor1 ,, hile they "ere member. of the
Maryland Fife & Drum Corps. a.k.a. the
"Bud\\e1-.crCorp," (currently kno"n 3!> the
American Ongmals). however. this ,,as not the
same. So they began to entenain the i&!a of ,tanmg a ne" corr,. a Junior corr,. After a number of
"false" \!arts, a plan wa\ laid ouL. a proposal written and a quest for a sport\Or began.
After a fe,, ,hor1 months of tall.mg to
numerous organizations in the Loudoun County
area. all "ith some interN, but none "illing to
commit. they decided 10 approach the local mu'>t!•
urn and 10,,n council with their idea. A "chance"
llll.--cting "ith Joe Holben. the Pre,1dent of the

nc,,
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Six months laier. in
rear Britain had gained
1779. the Eas1 Florida Rangers
control of the Spanbh
would rum the 1ablcs and parcolonies of East and West
ticipate
in the Brilish/Loyalist
Florida in 1763. Although
Invasion of Georgia. The
British se11lements and plantations
Rangers underwent reorganizawere scauered from Amelia island
tion in 1779. forming them into
in the north dov. n the St. Johns
a regular Provincial Regiment.
River Valle). the onl) real Cit) m
They were renamed the King's
East Florida was St. Augus1ine.
Carolina Regiment. As the
By the outbreak of 1he
King"s Carolina Regiment. the
American Revolution almost twelve
unit participated in the Siege of
years had passed under the British
Savannah.
the second bloodiest
nag. In June of 1776. Governor
lw TIHllll Parham
baule of the American
Patrick Tonyn authorized the formaRevolution.
tion of a Ranger Corps. to be funded
In 1780. the Rangers were
entirely by the government of East Florida. and
moved north and occupied Augusta. Georgia.
therefore independent of regular Briush Army
Although the) were able 10 successfully resist a
authori1y. Thomas Brown was appointed
siege auempt b) rebel forces under Clark, they
Lieu1enan1 Colonel and placed in command of the
were not able to lifi a second siege m May of 1781
East Florida Rangers.
by
forces under Lt. Colonel Helll) Lee. After a
Brown quickly expanded the role of the East
general exchange of prisonen. with the rebels in
Florida Ranger, into offensive operations. and was
the months following their surrender. the Rangers
able to gain support of several Seminole and Creek
were again acuve a., a unit and participated in
bands. The Rangers then began raiding into <,0uth
many
skirmishes in southern Georgia throughout
Georgia. Working in sometimes tense cooper.uion
1781.
with regular British Fo~. the East Florida
In February 1782. the King "s Carolina
Rangers were vital in helping the British Regulars 10
Rangers
would officially assimilate the Georgia
defeat both rebel inva\iOn\ of Florida at the Battle of
Loyali,1.,.
bolstering their strength as a fighung
Thomas Creek on Ma)' I7. 1777 and at the Battle of
unit. The unit name was ~hortened 10 King·s
Alligator Creek Bridge on June 30. 1778.

G
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Rangers. The Rangers were ordered to garrison
East Florida in October 1782. Alona with the
South Carolina Royalists and the Royal North
Carolina Regiment. they remained in Florida until
the end of the British occupation.
The crown would eventually re~ttle many of
the Ranger·s families in Nova Scotia. although
some chose to remain in Florida. Other.,. like
Colonel Brown. removed to the British West Indies.
Although the East Florida Rangers may have fought
on the --wrong side.. from the viewpoint or
Americans in the 2ls1 century. they were highly
effective in safeguarding the property and interNs
of the people of Florida. The East Florida Rangers
helped to prevent two invasions from Georgia. participated in an invasion ofGeorgia. the Siege of
Savannah, and numerous skirmishes. yet were still
an effective force after seven yean, in the field.
Toda). the East Florida Rangers are a unit of recnactors soiving to accurately portray the Southeastern
frontier life of the Revolutionary War era.
You can visit their website at
www.east-floridarangers.org for more information.
1hom Pamam has been IIMJ/\ed w,rh I ~ hisro,y reenactment
for CM1f 20 ,ea,s, in CM/ war. Sem,note War. and Rewlut1ona,y
War eYet!IS. Thom obta,ned his hlSIOI)' degree from the Un/vers,r;
of Notrh F1orida. Aller obram,ng his degree. he worked as an
Artifact ConsetVBtor for se,,e,a/ ,ears on the Maple Leaf ProJe<;t.
the e,cavatl0/1 of a CMI War steamsJ11p ~ near Mand/J/1/l,
Ronda, r.11/Ch 1s now a NatJonal H1stonc Landmark. Cunent/y,
Thom 1s a teacher. wnrer. and lecturer: ne also s,ngs and plays
!he gu,rar & mounra,n dulcimer.

Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps
Seaside Hall Restoration to begin Fall 2004
rom our humble beginnings, 118 years ago at the
Blacksmith Shop, The Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps
ha:. been continuously active in the drum corps world. As
Charter Membe~ of The Company, the Corps
hosted many meetings at Seaside Hall and prepared gallons of
chowder prior co the Museum purchase.

F

Please consider helping us preserve our home, Seaside Hall, listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
For information and CDs contact:

Stony Creek
Fife and Drum Corps
P.O. Box 1886, Stony Creek, CT 06405
or Co-Chairmen
Mark Dudley
Joe Mooney
203 453-6760
203 488-9735

The !-11•n1 Creek
F,fo ,mJ Drum
Corl", Inc. ,,.,

Cmnc-cncut non•
..tl>Ck corror:n1,1n

,mJ h.h httn necog•
no.:cJ hy Internal
Rt!H~nut Sen·Kt a,
., non•rrofn 51.11(c)
3 cc."'rJ'llr.\lu;m.Yc.1Ur
~•II ,, JcJ1K11Mc 10

chc ell.lent =•'ll·
m:cd h1· Lm ,

Please vislt our website: www.sconycreekdrumcorps.org

•
h} Amanda
Goodheart

WmterWo

Salutations my auspicious
fife and drum juniors!
·rs1 ofall. I mu~1 admit rm frchng \el') ,erbose :indjm ial. Ru1 can )OU tnil)
11.tme me? I ha, e bs 1han wn ,chool da), kfl of high school, it's reaching
the lo,, 80\ in tempcmturc once a ,,eck...l can almo,t smcll ,ummcr
appro3Ching. ;-.;01 that it hasn't been a beautiful ,pring, but the countdown to
beachcombing. freedom from cla,--es, :ind of course the 2004 Fsfo and Drum Camp b
c:ntering ih home stretch!
Regarding F&D Cump: FYI, 11\ being held m Wurchouse Point, Connecticut
once again. and ,,;11 run from Jul) 13-16. ending \\ith a penormancc at the 0..--cp Rher
.\1u,tcr\ Talloo that Fnda) night. lf)OU ha,en·1 ,igncd up )Ct. ,hamc on )OU! Ju t
kidding. But. bad jokes a,idc. if you haven't regi,tered and you' re interested in auending. get to it. There i, room for onl) 96 camper-. and )OU don't want to mis, out on all
the fun camp ,,ill be thb )Car. Check out TT,e Compa11y's \\ebsitc for more info.
And llO\\ to "The Poll." What\ "The Poll", )OU a,k? It', a bunch of -.eemingl)
random 4ucsuons reearding fifing. dnimming. and the life & drum culture that I ha,c
pu1 together for the amusement purpo-.c, of all \\ho
read next 4uaner', i,,ue. I
hope all junior- (i.e.. 1hc )OUng A'.\D )oung-at-hc:ut) rcpl).
Respond to the follo\\ing que,tirnh (even the ones that seem ,111}· I assure )OU.
they have a purpose). and email them to me at Bra1tli6@aol.com. Ju-,1 put ··F&D Poll"
in the subject ~ I kno\\ it·, not ,parn. I'll ,on through them and print a., man) a~ I l'3ll
in next qu.uter\ Ancmlt Tunes. EnJO) !

F
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,,ill

1. What first brought you into the world of fife and drum?
2. What colors make up )'Our corps' uniform?
3. What is: a) the most difficult piece you've ever learned,
b) your favorite piece, c) the piece you wish you could
never hear again?
4. What is your most/least favorite aspect of musters?
5. Do you compete in fife and drum competitions, and if
so, which ones?
6. Do you prefer concerts or marching in parades?
7. What is your favorite fife & drum all-star corps?
(For erample. my all timcfm·orite is The Ancient
Mariners. Like I said 111 a prel'iom article, they are the
Ae,vsmith of the F &D world)
8. True or false: Drummers are annoying.
9. True or false: Fifers are annoying.
10. What do you think of the Junior Jam Section
of the Ancient Times?

by Jonuthan 811rdadi

he Winter Work,hops \\Cre held
on \farch 27. 2004. at the
Warehou-.c Point Firehouse. h wa.,
,po!l\Orcd b) the Junior Activitie,
Commiuee in conjunction \\ ith thc
William Diamond Jr. Fife ,md
Drum Corps. ,,ho provided all the refre,hment,. as
\\ell a., '-Orne good ,tudent,. The drum m,tructo"'
were Dominick Cuccia. Theresa Cuccia. and ;-;ick
Cuccia.
The clinic ,1aned out with fifers and drummers pla) ing together. Empha,i, \\a, on d) namic,.
the ahilit} to li,ten 10 eoch other. and folio\\ ing the
drummer-. Bcl-JUse. at 1hi, time in our li\'e,. \\C
don't know ,,here ,,c·n be later on. Dominic ,tressed
the importil!Ke of reading mu,ic and the importance
ol being a good ,tudent. The e,ample he prc-,emed
"·" ho\\ hi,,, ifc. There\3, got a job "orking for the
Di,ncy Fife and Drum Corp,. This ~ition wa,
offered 10 her because ,he ,,a., Jble to pla) both fife
and drum and could al\O read mu,,~ She hadn ·1 really planned on getting thi, job. but \\J.:, prepan.>d Just
the ,ame.
Once the lifer- \\-ent to the adjacent church
hall \\ ith their in,tructor-. Dominick taught u, a piece

FW1din1?;
Connmltee
Obtains First
Grant

rl<Shops-D

hy Bill Moling

,,..

he had played a linle earlier. Then he got u, in
a line with our drums on and worked ,\ilh w,
on how 10 li,ten wc!ll in a drum line.
Drummers took turns acting as ,ergeant the)
stood al the end and then at the middle of the
line. The other drummer. were 10 follow them
clo,el}. for rh}thm and dynamic change....
Dominick illu,1mted well the importance of
working a\ a group.
Unfortunately. I had 10 leave a little
earl}, so I missed when the fifcf', and drummers got back together 10 play as a group.
Overall. however. I'm glad I attended. J"d like
10 thank Dominick and his family for te.iching

us. I look forward 10 the next clinic. Hope 10
~e you all there.
Jonathan 1s a 7111 g,aac studenr at James H.
MotM Midlile SchOol In Wallif1f!,forrJ. CT. He
began 11rutnmi,V: 5 )elltS ago ,n the FKSt Falls
Jr. FDC. He is cu,renlly a Sllllfe dlUmmer
the Ware/louse Po/tit Jrs. In addition 10 rudimental ctrummi,w. Jonarllan 8iso pla}s drum
se! ,n hrs sdlool1arz bBncl ana two rock
bBncJs.

,.,u,

Pooros by Rabin Nlem,tz

he new Company Foundation Funding
Commiuce has obtained a $4,000 grant from
The Da,id. Helen and Marian Woodward
Fund-Watertown as partial support for
expenses of the 2004 Junior Fife and Drum Camp. This
foundation. based in Watertown. is intere~ted in supporting projects of museums and youth educational programs.
This standing comminee of The Company was
recently formed for the purpose of obtaining foundation
granL~ to help with ongoing projeci.s. as well a\ for funding of museum and music librcll') programs. The intent is
10 establbh long term relationship\ with a number of
Connecticut foundations and gener.ue steady annual revenue. 10 supplement Company income from dues and
other sources.
The initial Lask wa, to do research on all foundations in Connec1icu1 (more than 400). and idemif) those
who receive application~ and give 10 non-profit, 50 lc3
organizations wilh characteristics like The Compo11y. Al
the same time. several exhibits had to be prepared that
would be swtable for IL"l! with application.,. Inquif) letters were sent out 10 about 30 selected foundations ...
followed by a few fonnal applications.
Robin Niemitz and I took on the task of preparing
the required exhibits. helped by Jack Doyle, Bob
Ca,tillo. Joe Mooney, and olhers... and prepared the
inquiry leners. Robin is responsible for gr.lilts ~eking
suppon for the Camp and for the Ancie111 Times, two
major annual cost are~ of The Company.
Comminee member Sue Cifaldi is preparing applications on a number of key projects 10 enhance the operation, of the museum and music library. Bill Bouregy is
our on-site coordinator and advisor. helping 10 set project
priori11es for funding. and interfacing with Company leadership.
It is our in1en1ion 10 set up a solid system of procedures that will enable The CompanJ to update exhibits
and send out applications each year. seeking financial
support for a vane1y of projecLS that help us carry out
The Company mission in future years.
We are ssking a few more volumeers, if you have
idea.,. experience. or contacts in this funding area that
might help the committee in our efforts, please contact
me at drumsir@aol.com.
EM Mah/W. of AAton. OH ,s the Cha,nnan of the Funding Commmee. For
the past decade. he has handled foundatiOn fundn,,s~
several n<»
profir groups ,n Ohio.
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by Bill Mating
he American Patriots Rudimental
Drummers Club (APRDC) held
1heir fil")l lntemmional Convention
in Harrisburg. Pennsylvania on lhe
weekend of April 23rd 10 25th. 2004.
APROC I\ a rela1ivel} ne\\ organiation esiablished in 2002. whose mission is the
preM?rva1ion of I.he an of rudimemal drumming.
APROC b modeled after the Canadian rudimenml
drumming organwnion. CADRE. (Canadian
Associate:. Rudimental Drumming Excellence) that
ha~ a , el) similar mis.,1on in helping to perpeluate
rudimental drumming.
APROC founder and President John Flowel"I
indicaied...The modem drum and bugle COl'Jh and
bands have dnfted awa} from 1he tradilional rudimenlal style and many of us older drummer, feh an organization like APROC would help
preserve and perpeluate I.he drumming style we gre,, up with in the
1940's lhrough I.he 1970\. By furnishing playing opponuniues.
social gathenng,. and distribution
and exchange of rudimemal drum
music, we can help keep I.his traditional s1yle alive...
John grew up mthe drum
and bugle corps world. playing
first m the Wes1 Reading (PA)

Police Cadell, and going on 10 play in. and leach. many
of the nmionally kno\\.n semorcorps such as the
Yankee Rebeb. RocheMer Crusaden.. Connec1icu1
Hurricanes. Archer Epler. Wes1shoremen. and othel").
John 1s currently a member of 1he Hawthorne
Caballeros Alumni Corps. He is a member of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers and ha., marched
\\ith the American Originals Fife Corps on 1wo Swiss
lours.

Ancient Tunes

1l1e APROC convention ,taned Friday nighl
wilh a social mixer and jam session. Many of I.he individual, and groups who were pcrfomtlng on Saturday
had a chance 10 rehearse their routines in fronl of a
friendly. well ..jolhfied'' audience! Bill Boemer looked
qui1e dashing m his Company hal and shirt!
The Saturday performances staned at 11 am
wi1h Bill Boemer playing a -;olo on his rope drum.
t-.id, Ananasio followed. accompanied by Che,,
Gerhard! on snare. Nick played again later in the program. accompamcd b} Don Frieshng. There wa, a
rope drum duet by Doug Keinhans and Paul \ilo~le}.
John Flower, played a wlo on his rope drum and later
joined Marcia Fatte}. Che" Gerhardt. Ed Jacko. and
Paul Mosely in a rope drum quintel in a tribute 10
Alfons Gneder. Cullen Trincr. of Camp Cha..e Fifes
and Drums. played an updated rudimenml solo.
There was quite a reunion of rudimental drummer, oul of senior drum & bugle corps from "the good
old rudimental days··
playing on rod drums.
Group perfolltlances
were b} alumni of the
l,. S. Air Force Drum
& Bugle Corps ( 1956
To 1962) and alumni
members of 1he
Yankee Rebels DBC
drum line. now known

Mason Dixon Line". Joe Fontana and Jack \ lurray, of
the Skyliner.. alumni. played exciting solos and put on
a couple great duels. Other group performances were
by CADRE and the \'Y Drummers Ensemble.
Individuals performing on rod drums m the afternoon
included Skee Derr. Bill McGrath, and John Neurohr.
AI mid day there wa, a drum clime by Dann}
Raymond \\ ho, for the past thineen yea.rs, ha!> bt.--en a
percussion performer at the Wah Disney World

Compan}. Dann} wa, involved with the New York
Skyliner, and other senior drum and bugle corps. Ken
Mazur also pcrfolllled several times on the drum
set. ..a vel) entertaining and unique presentation.
After the banquet on Samrday evening. four
indi, iduals were induc1ed into the APRDC Hall of
Fame. The well kno,\n Alfred "Duke·· Terreri Sr. was
honored for his many contributions to rud1mental
drumming. bo1h in drum and bugle corps and fife and
drum. Duke's award wa, accepted by his son. John.
Later. the a.~sembled mas'-t!d drum\ played Duke·s
Liverpool.
John ..Jack'' Pratt wa, in anendance to accept
his Hall of Fame award and wa.~ delighted 10 !ICC man}
of hb old acquainlanw.. from the drum and bugle
corps world. John Dow Ian came from his home in
Flonda 10 accept his Hall of Fame award. John is
probabl} re.t kno,\n for his panicipation with the
Reill} Raiders Senior Drum & Bugle Corps
(Philadelphia. PA) and as instructor of the USAF DBC
and se\'eml other well know senior drum & bugle
corps.
Dann} Raymond Jr. accepted lhe Hall of Fame
award for his Dad. Danny Raymond Sr.. who died a
fe,\ years ago. Danny Sr. Wa!> from Bayonne, NJ and
played with lhe St. Vincents Cade~. 1he Haw1home
Caballeros. and taughl and judged for many years.
A buffel breakfast Sunday morning was the
end to a vel) pleasant and interesting weekend.
Barbara Flo,\ers. APRDC Secrelal) indicaled I.hat
1here were more lhan 70 anend~ registered for the
convention. a very
good number con,idering it was the
firs1 ma.ior event
,ponsored by
APRDC. The \1C
for the
weekend...and the
designer of the
impressive
APROC logo was
Chuck Bishop.
The dale frr
next year\ com·ention at the Holiday lnn fa,1 in Harrisburg has alread)
been set for April 22-24, 2005. For infollllation on lhis
C\Cnt, performance opportunilie\ and memben;hip
information on APRDC. comacl John or Barbar.i
Flowers. flowers@talon.net
Photos submtrted by Bl/I Mali~.

llte Old Guard

Fife and Drum Corps

h_\' .to.faster Sergeallf Jim Coffey

pring is once again upon us and
life in The Old Guard Fife and
Drum Corps is moving at a
lightning pace. Our annual season of Twilight TatlOO performances on The Ellipse. in
Washington. D.C. has already begun. This
year. performances will be each
Wednesday evening through the end of
June. [n addition to the performances in
Washington. D.C., there will be performances in Ft. Belvoir. VA: Ft. \leade.
MD: and Ft. Hamilton. Y. We will also
be taking this production 10 Madison, LL as
a pan of the Bicentennial Celebration of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
As we merge from spring to summer our schedule will not slow down.
While some of the unit is marching in the
Independence Day Parade in Washington.
D.C.. others\\ ill Lra\'el 10 the greater
Kansa., City, MO area for the 6th National
Signature Lewis and Clark Bicentennial
event "Heart of America: A Joume)
Forth." Thi~ summer we hope 10 perform
at the Ancient Mariner's Ancient Muster
and Pamde. in Old Saybrook. CT. In addilion. we will once again be sending some
soldier/musicians to Warehouse Point, CT
to serve as instructors at the Fife and Drum
Camp.

In August, we begin final prcparnlions for Spirit of America. This i_s a patriotic. live action shov, featuring The United
States Aml} Band (Pershing\ Own). and
elements of The 3rd United States lnfanlr}
Regiment. (The Old Guard). including The
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps. The
Un_ited States Arm} Drill Team. The .
Caisson Platoon and the Commander-inChiefs Guard. Through music. drill. and
historical narrative. soldier., (not actors)
recap the histOT) of our country and the
battles fought to maintain freedom. Thb
year the sho,, will be performed in three
locauons: Worcester. Massachu-;eus at the
Worcester Centrum Centre: Wa,hington.
D.C. al the MCI Center: and Albany. Ne\\
York at the Pepsi Arena. - - - - - ~
The dates and times of the
performances are:

Worcester, MA
Sept. 1o. 10:30 AM
sept. 10. 7:_,~c) p \1
sept. 11. -, PM
Sept. I I. ?:)0 P\f

\\ashington, D.C.
Sept· 17 · 10:30 AM
Sept. 17• 7:30PM
Sept. 18· 2PM
Sept. 18. 7:30PM
1\lban.\, NY
Sept. 24. I 0:30 AM
Sept. 24. 7:30 PM
Sept. 25. 2 PM
Sept. 25. 7:30 PM

For more information on Spirit of
America and 10 obtain free tickets, go 10
http://spiritofamerica.md\\ .anny .mil/
Speaking of September. earl} in the
month. The Fife and Drum Corps will be
saying good-bye to its Commander. Chief
Warrant Officer Jeanne Y. Pace.
Chief Pace ha, been our
.
Commander since August of
1996. She is leaving for Ft.
Fiil
Jackson. SC to become the
Army Band's Proponency
Officer. Replacing her will
be Chief Warrant Officer
Gregor} S. Balvanz. Chief
Balvanz is coming 10 us
from the 9th Am1y Band. in Ft.
Waim,right. AK.
Please lei us know if you ·re planning a trip 10 the Washington. D.C. area.
We would love 10 \is11 with you and can
also help arrange tours of other interesting
sight:. here at Ft. Myer and at Arlington
\auonal Cemetery.
We hope 10 -.ee all of you at both
the Mariner\ Mu\ter. in July. and Spirit of
America. in Sep1ember.

A

MSG Jim Ccffey IS ongmally from S,msbuty, CT,
bur has lilied in /llorthem v,rg;n,a '"' nearly 40
,ears. ~ up 1n Vitg,ma. he marched ,,,111
rile Nottllem v,,g,n,a Pamots Fife & Drum
Cotps. In 1979, hejo,ned the Old Guard Fife &
Drum Corps wnere he com,nues to be a regular·
/y performUVI member, In ad<J,r.,oo. his curreni
flUIJes inc/Ude lnformatlOll Techtloiofrl and
Publ,c Affairs. He has been roamed flX more
lhan 20 ,ears and has foor children. He ,s /lll
Chull:h mus,c,an, Scout Ll!ader, and
urt/e Ll!~ue parent.

act,ve
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he 13th annual \1artin D. Andre\\,
Memorial Scholal'\hip Jam ,,a,
held on Janllal) 17. 200-t at the
Wes1brook Elks Club. Through the
generosity of those who ,upponed
the pm. more than 2.100 wa.,
raised for the scholarship fund.
The MDA Scholal'\hip wa., conceived in
1990 b) Mart)·, fnend., and famil} 10 honor hi,
memory. Scholarships for those involH.-d in the
drum corp, world -.eemcd appropriate. con,iderine
Mart)\ lifelong love of fifin)!. Short!) after the ~
scholarship fonnaiion. the need for fundraising had
to be addre.,-.cd. Sean Sheade, and Michele
De,no)er-. sugg1:,1ed th.:t. ,ince ,\1art) enjo)1..-d
Jamming much. "Why not have a fundraiser
jam•>"
Roger Clan. then entered the picture and
procured the use of the We,1brook VFW, which
wa, the home of the Man, Jam for mam , ear-..
,, ith Roger ib the unofficial ma.,1er of c;~monie,.
\Vhen 1he jam c,cntually ou1grey. 1he VF\V.
Roger ,uggNed that it be mo,ed to the
We,tbrook Elk, Club. The lir,t )Car 111 the Ell.,.
1he jam was held in the old hall ,, hich. due 10 different room, and ceiling height,. wa, acou,ticall\challenged. The follo\\ ing two year-. 1he jam "'a~
held in 1he new hall. and in 2003 the jam wa., once
again held in the acou,tically-challenged hall due
10 a booking error
Al this poinl. Roger" no longer with us
phy,icall) but ha, ,pirit Y.as present that evening.
At his pa.,,ing. member-. of the Andre\\, famil)~
altendcd Roger\ memorial scrvice. Upon introduction to Roger-. \\ ife Jortlan. ,he immediateI\
stated ho,, much Roger belie, ed in the Jam se~s1on and stated. "Don't WOil) we'll figure something out." Jordan,· -.elfle"nc" i, onh matched
by that of Roger. Through the first 12 )Cars. Roger
armnged venues for the jam '-1!,sion at no co,t to

'°
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the -.cholar-hip fund. He gave
frcel) ofhim-.elf. e,pc,1ing
nothing in return. The ,\ndrew,
famil) and the --cholar;hip commi111..-e e,perienced a great ~dne,, with his pa"ing. I Ii\ largerthan-life pre-,cnce i, mi,scd and
alwa), \\ill he.
The :!004 Jam commenced at 4:40 pm "'ith the pla).
ing of fonJ.t't' D, odle an<l clo~
at 12:05 am. \\ ilh Sr11 \lam·. a
clo-.ing tradition amokmg rnemorie, of Many. One hundred
eighty-one people pa.,-.cd 1hrouch
the doors of the Elk., cluh. rep,;.
scnting 33 corJh and ,i, ,1a1e,.
TI11: jam con,i,ted of rune, both
old and ne...,, Y.1th minimal repetition con,idering the durJtion ot
the -.C"-ion.
The Man) Jam ha.,
al\\ a), been de,igncd 10 encourage particip;uion. For the lir-.i
three to four hours. t!K- tune, arc
called out to encourage tho,e al
table... to look the tune, up to folio" or pla) along. Thi, i, done
10 promote a grea1er di\'er-.ity of
tune, pla) ed. a, \\ell as develop a more ,ohd
nuclcu, "ithin the jam ~"ion and include the
more novice player-.. TI1cre i!i no i,,ue ,\ilh players reading along" hile a tune i, being pla) ed.
\\hen the pufP<N! i, to learn that rune; There i, an
issue. ho,H!Vl!r, ,,hen an obscure 1une h ,ight-read
d1re'1l) from a book. Pia, ine ··uncommon" tune,
from a book put, C\el) ~ el..e at a -.erious di,ad,·antagc and ,hould he d1-.coumgcd a, it doc, not
add to the ,pirit of the jam.
The Andre"' famil) and 1he schol3J'\hip
committee are grateful to all who donated to the
mfllc and food for the conce,,ion, ~ \\ell a, all
tho,,c "'ho CJlllC out 10 ,uppon the e, cnt amt make
it ,uch a ,ucce,,. Special ahank, go to \1ar--ha
.\lun-.on .md Darlene Gra,es. of the Elk, Club.
Wi1hout their help thi, jam would nOI ha, e lll.."Cn

po,~ible. 'lne 14th annual ~ID,\
J '1l "'1 he held on Januaf) 15,
1

00s.

M,C/l3e/ IS Drol1let to Ille 111:c Martin Anctel\s

He IS a ,tetoq: ~'er. ..11o bCgatl In 1968 Kith
car~'Y s Kidders of Bristol. CT. MidlBCI (and
his su sJbfUWSJ la:ergradJated to Ille C8dc:
corps. He has pla,ed '111t/1 Pro$pect Dvn
Co,J,s, SL Peter's Dvn Co,J,s, CT Blues, 11t1C1.
for Ille past J4 .)earS, the CT Pill/lOIS. Micl1Bel
has served on the E.leClit,ve 8oiMd of TIie
~ BtlC1 has ormesua:ea pa1IJng fat
the 5immef Concef! Series f o r ~ ,ears.
Pnoros by cap Cotduan
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Online Bargain

+e
H r
l 1n
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by \",n C:epiel
webcommiuee@companyoffifeanddrum.org
www.companyoffi feanddrum .org
hose who know me well already
Another handy website is
have my epitaph wrinen: "He
USACodes.com where you can get the latest
never paid full price for anything." promotions and discount codes to just about
They know rm the ultimate barall the majoronline stores. As I was writing
gain hunter. Many of them seek my counsel
this anicle. Buy.com had a 5 speaker home
before they plunk down their duckets for any- theater package that lists for $399. The sale
thing from computer stuff to web service:,,
price was S199.99 but the Deal of the Day on
home improvements, even vacations. At one
USACodes.com was S99.99. You might have
time l was even paid to write monthly articles been able to get the same price if you\e on
on how to save money in the grocery store.
their mailing list or if you searched hard
But alas, the Internet has rendered me obsoenough. but USACodes makes it easy to find
lete.
the deals.
They also publish the di<;eount codes
Anyone can find the best bargains now
for
special
deals that on line stores typically
by simply going online and doing a little
offer
their
preferred
customers. or use in conresearch. Here are some of my favorite
junction
with
a
particular
ad campaign.
resources:
You've
seen
these
--on
the
order fonn is a
The search engine Google has
box
to
enter
a
special
discount
code. if you
launched a spin-off geared to online shophave
it.
Usually,
the
only
way
you
get it is if
pers. It's called Froogle (get it?) and it's a
you've
bought
from
them
before
or
you ·re on
search engine for products. Just type in the
their
mailing
list.
Sometimes
it's
for
free
name of a product you 're looking for and it
shipping.
or
a
percentage
off.
comes up with a list that you can arrange b)
USACodes.com publishes these codes so
price - low to high. or vice versa. l found a
anyone could take advantage of them. Before
$600 Canon digital camera for $199 and a
you buy anything online, check here first!
$700 Nikon for $359.
Of course. the big kahuna of bargains
Here's a tip for those who sell online:
is
eBa),
but that's a topic for another day. In
it's free to list your products with Froogle.
the
meantime.
check out Froogle.com and
Just go to froogle.com and click on
USACodes.com
and shop, shop, shop!
'lnfonnation For Merchants.'
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Book DI Remembrance
In order to continue honoring
our departed fife and drum
corps friends, following are
the names that have been
added 10 the Book of
Remembrance since the la~!
publication of the Anciem
Times:

Alice Barto
Friend ofall drum corps;
Aunt of Mrs. Don Young
Margaret "Peg" Holley
Dobush
Fifer
Prospect Jr. Drum Corps;
Mattatuck Combination
Drum Corps

Paul \ incent Hooghkirk
Plank holder. Fo1111ding
member
Ancient Mariners;
Stony Creek
Larr) Kron
Bass Drummer
St. Bridget. Ridgewood,
NY; Charles T. Kirk;
original Sons of Libeny;
Long Island Minutemen
John O' Brien
Snare Drummer
Long Island Minutemen
John J. Quigley, Jr.
Color Guard
Lancraft

by Colleen Stack

Art Schrader
\.11mcologis1:
Donor to archives of
Museum of Fife & Drum
Wilson "Wis" Wadsnorth
Snare Drummer
Warehouse Point Drum
Corps
Donald •·Skip'' \\alter
BoardillR Parr,. Oar Carrier
Ancient Mariners

MCVPerf!,ymsin
Patriot'sDay
Celebrations

by Jams Kenderdine

19 April, 2004 - "THIS e\'ening intelligence hath been
receiv'd, that about 1200 of the regular troops, have pro•
ceeded from Boston to\\ard Concord;" This is how the
news of April 23, 1775 began.
This weekend, we took a moment to remember and
honor those who fought for our freedom so long ago, so that
we may live with the freedom and Liberty that we enjoy toda)
On Saturday night. participants of the Concord Patriot's
Ball fonned up to have a midnight parade to the town center,
where a man portraying Samuel Prescott rode up on his horse
shouting, 'The regulars are coming! The British regulars are
coming!" He pas.'ied along a message from the Sons of Liberty 1r
Cambridge that was then read aloud to the crowd of spectators.
The following afternoon. MCV joined the Lincoln

Minute Men for a tattoo. muster, and awesome pot-luck dinner
they hosted at the Pierce House in Lincoln. Spectators enjoyeJ
the show as local fife & drum corps, and guest corps Ist
Michigan Fifes & Drums (from Sterling Heights, MI) performed throughout the afternoon.
Monday was "Patriot's Day" - a statewide holiday in
Massachusens. The temperatures climbed to 86 degrees,
which must have been felt by the Boston Marathon runners
much more than those of us marching several miles in wool.
Indeed, the morning was a bit hot. and the break half-way
through the Concord parade (for the Old North Bridge ceremony) was a welcome one. Unlike most years, however, v-.
did not get to march over the Old North Bridge, as it was
flooded due to all the spring rain this year.
That afternoon, we went to Lexington, where we
played for the fine folks at #905 Mass. Ave., (member.. oftb:
Lexington Historical society and hosts of a fantastic openhouse pre-parade party), ate their food, drank their refre,hments, and tromped through their home. Later, we marched
through Lexington, where large crowds greeted us on the
beautiful day, and finished out the weekend on a high-note!
Jallls }Ofned the Westfield Fife & Drum COfps ,n Westf,eld. NJ., 1986, and !OZ
snare dnrnmer and a fifer. Sile alsc p/8'/f/d In the NJ Field l.fusJc as II fillY
1989-1993. She ,s cutrently a fifer ...,111 MCV. Jaros "as Not!nellstem .k tg
Champ,on 1n 1993, Northeastem Bass Orum Champion u, 1991 /or l992l.
won (In 1992 and 1993! as part of a fife quanec.
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ere in the Midwest. spring
arrives tentatively. You
really aren't sure if you are
going to need a pair of
shorts or a snowmobile
suit. 1n fact, you might
need both on the same day.
This can be a logistic
nightmare for a corps that is trying to get iMl f to an
outdoor performance. While some corps operate on
a year-round basis, others begin their operations
in the early spring.
Many Corps have what amounts to the
military equivalent of a quartennaster.
Historically, the quartennaster was that individual "'ho had charge of the physical property
of the Regiment. The quartermaster (Property
Person, Inventory Control Person. "The
Guy\Girl-who-has-to-lug-stuff-around-type
person" - you know who you are) generally
has the ability to think in very finite tenns.
They usually are very organized and can keep
an accurate inventory for the Board of
Directors and the membership.
Our first Quartermaster was the late wife
of the Director, and co-founder. of the Ist
Michigan. Mary "Mom·· Logsdon established
a method of operation that could. when necessary, produce the most obscure bit of physical
property needed for an historically accunue
uniform. She even produced the first two sets
of uniforms that the Ist Michigan wore out. It
was her job to keep the material, buttons.
haversacks, canteens. fife cases, fifes. sticks,
slings, hats. hunting frocks, and breeches in
good order. She was also responsible for any
new items of apparel that it might become necessary to utilize. The !st Michigan began using
18th century style capes when our winter
schedule warranted the purchase of these kinds
of items.
The fact is that it takes a lot of other talents to help make a fife and drum corps reach
its full potential. The talents of a quartennaster
are extremely important in keeping a proper
perspective on what the corps has in its inventor). This helps in keeping extraneous purchases to a minimum and allows for a
smoother operation and use of funds. To date,
the Ist Michigan has had only three quartermasters. Regina Mathews, a distant cousin of
the Director, whose own children were valu-

by Mark Logsdon
Drummajor@ 1stmichigan.com
www.1stmichigan.com
able assets to the Corps, stepped up 10 take on
the job after Mal)·s passing. It was an almost
insurmountable task that was handled with
energy and an eagerness to try to carry on in
the manner that Mary had established. This she
did for some time. Fortunatel:,,. when it was
time for Regina to step down. due to personal
reason'>, there wa<; someone who was willing
to take on the daunting task. Rosalie Hall was
able to take what had been established and
continue 10 work the "business·· side of the
Corps. As a fifer. Rosalie was one of our earlier members. When ,he graduated Michigan
State. she moved to other pan-; of the country.
Now she is back to the Corps she helped create
and is working to keep thing!> organized. in
spite of the Director·s ability to wreck a
week"s worth of work.
One of our founding members retired as
a bank vice president 12 years ago. It \\,a!> Ava
Stasiak, her husband Milt. Mary. and Mark
Log!>don. who became the first members of the
1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps.
in November of 1974. Ava never played an
instrument in her life. yet she remains a legend
in the I st Michigan. She is a financially astute
expert who keeps us going. While she is rarely
able to make appearances with the Corps. she
never fails to go above and beyond doing the
"background" work that is so important in
keeping a corps in operation. She is such a legend that she ha\ run unopposed in every general election that has been held. Due to this, she
may very well be the longest serving board
member in the group.
Words cannot express the gratitude of
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this writer for the unbelievable energy that
continues to be expended by these individuals in rhe common goal to have the Ist
Michigan operate at its best. A friend of
mine once said to me that, '' ... there are NO
coincidences..." I believe that is the case.
That is why these individuals !.howed up
when they did; when they were needed the
most. There are others who expend huge
amounts of energy as well. We have a civilian group that helps keep things in operation, both on and olT the field. This has been
a fortunate occurrence for the Corps, since
without these people we would have had to
concentrate on things other than just fifing
and drumming. Whatever success we have
had, it is due to all of our membership. whether
they play an instrument or not.

Gold, Silver, & Copper
from 1911 to 2001
Call us - we can get it !

ALSO- ~
~

OESC
Basel Piccolo
from $19

UR NEW PlAKETTE Gill
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1Y ICh.
1gan
Colonial Fife and
Dr~m C?r~s. fo.r
paying pnnting
costs of new
Compa11y
brochures.
...Tim
Wetmore, a
friend of
Freddy Bruder. for
quoting Tire

;.
·

...Camp Chase F&DC. for donating 25 of their
CD\ to Tht• Compum Store.
...Ad Manager, Ste\e
Niemitz, for his succe:,sful
effons to increase ad revenue for the Ancie111
Time.1

...The ne\1ly-formed
Grant Committee for
~-curing our fir.t (S-UlOOJ
grant for the Junior Fife
and Drum Camp.

Company an excel'.::========l=l=l=l=l=l::l:l;;;:l=■=■=■=■=II~ Director,
...Camp
Musical
lent price for the mainJim Clark, for
tenance of our
the hour, he ha\ devoted to
HQ/Museum grounds. Hb \1ork will include ~pring
arranging the Jr. Camp standpiece: and to Da\ id
and fall clean-up. mowing. and trimming.
Noell and \ in C,epiel for making those m11Sic files
... Member corps and indh idual members of available for download.
The Compa11y who donated money ($75 each) for
...The Big E Committee, for their efforu. to
new tables for the HQ~useum: Westbrook, CT
obtain payment for The Company Corps· participaBlues, Ancient Mariners, and Don and Barbara
tion in the 2004 Big E Parade. If successful. The
Young.
Compan} could cam an additional S900 that da}.
... Bob Castillo, Ed Olsen, Rand) Stack, and
...The Big E Compan) Corps I olunteers,
Leo Brennan for gening The Company into the
and tho~ \\ho volunteer at the booth each year. for
fa~ex Saving5 Bank·s Communit} Re-inve;iment
helping to promote filing and drumming. anti Tire
Program. And also 10 tho~ who rn1ed for The
Company. through their participation at this e\'ent.
Compan_, lo win a share of the mone} available. We
...Camp sponsors. for Monetary Comribu11ons
received $300 for the General Fund.
10 the Jr. Fife & Drum Camp
...Roy Watrous (fifer and composer) and Frank e Ancient Manner., Guilford. CT. Richard Benoit,
Chasne) {Drum Major) who. after many year; of
Lxbridge. \1A. Colonial Musketeers Senior Ancient
leading and pla) ing with their respective drum corps.
F&DC. HacketL,town. 1'.J, Connecticut Patrio1s
have officially retired from "active du1y." Gil'e them a Ancient F&OC. Plainville. CT. Cr.iig Cook. member
salute and a hug when you see them next.
of Ancient Mariner.. Sue Gouo Andrews. member

CONTACT US AT:
drummajor@ l stn1ichigan.com
For wholesale and retail prices

of St. Pe1er's F&DC. Hanaford\ Volunteers F&DC.
Jericho. VT, Richard Macleod. Colorado Springs.
CO. Pamela Pell'). member of Yalesville F&OC.
Rand\ and Colleen Stack. Wallingford. CT. Stop &
Shop.Stores. Bruce Syarto. Melbourne. FL. Robena
Tobin. Middletown. CT. Daniel Toseano. Darien,
CT. Warehouse Point Fife & Drum Corp,.
Warehouse Point. CT. Yalesville Senior Ancient
F&OC. Yalewille. CT
For i11-ki11d dmwricms (food, .111ppl,es. etc)
• Sumer King Re,Laurant. for domuing hamburg
paltleli~ Collegian Court Restaurant. of Chicopee.
'v1A. for our pot pie dinner. Col. John Chester
F&DC. for donating food supplies: Friendly\
Re\taurant. for donating ice cream for our makeyour-0"-1l sundae party: Harken's l\.larkct. for dona1ing our or.inge "smiles": Dal'C Jones. for designing
our 51h annual can1p logo: Dave and Sarah Noell, for
providing copies of all the music for our books;
Sofia\ Restaurant. for donating our Wednesday
night pasia dinner. Don Wagner, for donating our
com-on-1he-cob
Special 1/umks 10
• All our m,tructor.. and siaff. 11 ithout them. this
wou.ld nel'erbe possible: Ton) "D". oft.he Warehouse
Point Fire Department. for taking such good care of
us all week at camp: Geissler\ Supermarket. for seeing tha1 our "to-go-withs" are "ready 10 go" each day:
St. John's Episcopal Church. for u!><! of their wonderful new clru.srooms: Warehou'-C Point Fire
Department. for use of their excellent location and
facility: Jennifer Wick. CVFM. for taking the time out
of her busy schedule 10 go to S1aples and have our
camp music books prepared.

Ancient Tunes

♦ A Promising Practice

Wayne Gustafson, of the First Ne,, Mexico
Field lv)Ul,ic (FNFM), reponed that tv,o of their
FNFM fifers. Wendell Gunthorpe (fonnerl) with the Chas
Dickerson corps} and his "' ife Ginger are also flutists of note in the area.
After reading an article in the January 1004 issue of"Flutc Talk" by Dean
Stallard. an English flute teacher, regarding the u~ of the fife as a beginning
instrument in helping young aspirant flutist:. develop an embouchure. breath
control, and tone. Wendell and Ginger "hatch.'<I" the idea of presenting a file
woruhop at the annual Albuquerque Flute A~sociation Flute Fiesta. The talk
wa\ titled "Fife and Flute: Friend or Foe," and was enthusiasticall) attended
by about W young flutists. The pre.entation covered a bnefhistoncal rundo,,11 on the fife and demonstrations on both fife and flute. highlighting the
similarities and dilfere~ between the two irt'>lrument,. Fifes were available
for the attendees to ti) ouL
♦ Focus

on Recruiting

The Anny of Columbia Fife and Drum Corps (Washington. Principal Ml)l,ician
Nathan Carroll) and the Oregon Fife and Drum Corps (Beth Miller. Principal
Musician) are concentrating on recruiting and al~ providing authentic field
music for Civil War reenactments in the Northwest. An event at Mclver State
Pait was recently enjoyed b) ~ie two combined corps.
♦

Best Moments in West Coast Fife and Drum
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Mountain Fifes & Drums have been Sea
wortd's "Sea to Shining Sea'' Colonial Days. two back10-back ,\eekends last summer: Knon's Berry Farm; and
man) Ci,il War reenactments. Their most meaningful performance moment:. were playing for trOO~ returning from the war, and watching the tears gather in peoples· eye.., when the corps plays Battle H)mn of the
Republic. "But the overall bei.t performance moments," Cindy said. "are when
we get the opponunity to teach someone about this wonderful. historic art
form that so few people in California know anything about.'· Cind) is bringing
13 members of her corps back e.'l,t for the Junior Fife & Drum Camp, and is
looking forward to enjoying her fir.t Deep River muster.
Eli Walczyk. former director of the Oregon Rfe and Drum Corps. treasures this
memory: "In Sep1ember 2003. members of the Oregon Rfe & Drum Corps
accompanied one of the fc\\ original copies of the Declaration of

Independence at the grand opening of the ne,, Oregon Hbtorical Sociel}
building in Portland. Oregon. Encac;ed in a \'ery large. protective ca,;e. the historical document wru, heavily guarded during its tenure in Poruand and was
delivered by the U.S. P°'tal Service in a grand parJde. Never have the members of the OFDC been so cl~ to an actual early Anierican document. It was
an absolute thrill!"
ln cl°'ing. CCDB looks forward to seeing old friends and ne"" this summer. We
will be "on tour" for 10 day,. including the Deep River and Mariners musters.
as well as the Junior Camp and plenty of sight-seeing. Remember to look us
up anytime you are out here WC!>t of the Rockies - fifelb, drummers. and
friends are always welcome.❖

We seem to have quite a bit of freedom to interact with historic sites and buildingi,. perh~ because what we do b unique out here, or maybe we just look
extremely tru~tworth). CCDB ha:, played 31 (and occupied) many of Northern
California's historical venues. including. but not limited to.
Fort Point. Sonoma Bam1c~. the Montere) Presidio, and
nearly all of the major Gold Ru~h sues. Fon Point. a ca..<.emate
fort at the mouth of the Golden Gate. is certainl) one ofour
favorite locati01t~. ~ the acoustics are splendid. We end our
performance sets there with Kai) IIill,"' ith the drum-. playing
on the nms during the A section. then thundering onto the
heads for the B secuon. once through the song in place, then
marching off on the repeat. timing it so that the drums hit the B
,.Let
secuon right as \\e enter the sally pon. The effect is breathtakl •
ing, to say tlie l~t.

what Are Your Drum co7s
Travel Plans for 2005?

A reenactnient this year at Knight·s Ferry provided another wonderful moment for us. The park is located on the rugged
Stanislal)l, River, and features several old building!> and a covered bridge. Former 5th Alabama drummer:. Andrew and
Noah Quist were with Ul, for the event. and we ,\ere acting ~
"independent" Confcderclle field music. Marching across the
covered bridge to Paddy on the Handcar, with its wonderful
shadings and crisp drum strokes was inspiring. Later. we
removed ourselves from the "batllc" somewhat. and sat down
on large boulders at the side of the ri,er. Wildflowers bloomed
in profl)l,ion: everything glistened \\ ith the robust verdure of
spring. Looking across the river. ,\e \i!W the entire Federal
Brigade drawn up in line of battle. A lone Union fifer began to
play Yankee Doodle. Ofcourse. it was like waving a red flag
31 a bull - we immediately jumped up. and kt fl) \\ 1th a loudly
rowdy Dixie. plus a few more IU/lCs for good measure.
Cindy Olson (co-director) mentioned some of the best moments

Us Plan Your 2005 Trips on a Cruise!

Years of experience and world-wide contacts enable us
to arrange performances for your Corps w ith
Local Musical Units in such exotic locales as
Bermuda, Jamaica & the Bahamas
or closer to home at
Kennedy Space Center and Nova Scotia
Make it more FUN on a cruise!

Contact Sal Chiaramonte
at 860-669-5697
or 800-827-7779 ext 631
or
schiaramonte@cruisebrothers.com

Est. /972
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Elections
2005

by Dan Moylan, Company\ 'ice Preside/I/

he constitution of The Company of Fifers &
Drw11111ers specifies that biennial elections shall be held by mail in odd numbered years. Thus, the next election will
talce place in 2005. 1n preparation for this, a
Nominations Comminee has been fonned,
which is tasked with assembling a slate of candidates to be approved by the Executive
Commiltee. After this. ballots will be mailed 10
the Voting Member Corps by the end of
February and counted at the Annual Meeting in
A~l.
•
Administrative and Executive Officers need 10
give of their time and talent in service of The Comp,1111·
and this requires dedication and commitment. Finding
folk wiUing to serve is never easy.
At the last election. for the first time, we solicited
members nationwide. resulting in the election to the
Executive Board of Mark Logsdon from the I st
Michigan F&DC. Since then. Jack Doyle of the
California Consolidated Drum Band was appointed 10
fill the position of Treasurer after the resi!mation of
Cannin Calabrese.
With the help of telephone and internet teleconferencing. this has worked out very well indeed. so geographical distances are no longer as limiting as the}
once were. 'ationwide representation is a real plu~ for
The Company.
We encourage any who are interested in serving.
or who kno>w of someone else who would like 10 serve,
to pass the names on to the nominations commi11ee at
nominations@companyoflifeanddrum.org. or 10 an)
member of the Nominating Commiuee.
Contact information is as follows:
Officer:

Dan Moylan
617-232-2360 jdm@moylan.info
Past Officer: Mo Schoos
401-821- I628 moschoos@aol.com
Trustee:
Ed Olsen
860-399-65 l9 (no email)
l nd. Members: Joan Carlson
860-388-2549 dkaecarlson@aol.com
Lee D'Amico
203-878-0123 mfdfife@aol.com
Ron Peeler
860-873-1725 ron@peelerfifes.com
Always remember. "It is better to light one
candle, than to curse the darkness.'·

Ancient Tunes

Musters Aid Committee

uPDATE

byS,epM, ,;,.,,,,

$10,000. depending on the amount of advenist appears there is some question about
Fort Ticonderoga charging admission the ing, meals. and the like. In light of this, no one
should be concerned that the Fort will make
day of the National Muster in 2005. For
the general public, this is true. For participanL~ an excessive amount of money from hosting
this event. To the contrary. 11 will probably~
and their support personnel. llus is not the
cost them a good deal. lf they are able 10
C:1!,e. The Company \1us1ers Aid Commi11ee
recoup some of those costs by possibly having
has been in contact with both \.fike Edson.
a little better than average a11endance that da).
Drum Major of the Fort Ti corps. and Nancy
then we should encourage that. After all. the
Treadway. Administrative A&.istant at the
Fort. for some lime nov. and the} are putting a Fort Ticonderoga Corps is a member of The
Company and should be supported like any
great deal of work into the muster and it
other. We do not begrudge any other corps
promises 10 be something very special.
from trying to recover costs by running raffles.
This is a reall) nice event and we Ancienb
are always treated very well. The accommoda- conce!>Sions. etc.
Most corps do not make money from
tions are far nicer than one encounters at most
the National Muster. and often do not break
musters on the circuit. There are indoor bathrooms that are left open for us all night, shO\\ - even. Let's not assume that. just because the)
are affiliated with a museum, the Fort Ti
ers. meals served at the Fon Ti snack bar and
Corps has excess funds lying around. We
restaurant. bus transportation to and from the
should certainly know
twilight parade in
this from our own expeI0\\ n. organized
rience with The
tours of the Fon,
Company.
and more.
As Company
For those
members we should all
who ma) be constrive to support both a
cerned that the
member corps. and a
Fort will be maksbter organization, b}
ing money from
allending this event.
our perforThe Fort is going 10
mances. they
This muster season, lcr's all try to
advertise this event.
should be rest
include as man} junior and no\'ice
which can only mean
assured that this
players as possible. particularly in the
good things for all
will not be the
earl) stages of the jam. If there is a
involved. including
case. II has been
novice junior player standing near
The
Company.
our experience
you, ask him or her \\ hich tune 10 play
To provide a litthat most of the
next. call it out for them. make them
lie navor of what the
people who come
feel a pan of the jam. We can always
event will be like. thts
to the Fort that
get to the more difficult pieces later
what they are plannini,
da) are there 10
on in the e\ening.
thus far:
-;cc the Fort: the
• Official opening
muster is inciceremonies/nag
raising to official!\
dental to that. They will \\ arch for a time. hut
welcome
corps
and
begin the must~
then they mo\'e on 10 viev, more of the buildacti\
ities
on
Friday.
ings and ex.hibiLs and others come in to fill
their space. There is always a steady crowd of • Twilight torchlight parade and tauo
in lhe Town on Friday evening.
spectators. but they change from time to time.
•
A
period camp set up for some of the
This is not a typical muster. to be! sure.
corps/units
LO sho..., fife/drum music
It is unique and provides a great venue for an
through various times ( I600's Fran~-e
event of this nature. It is quite moving to per- 1800's US Civil War).
form on these grounds. the same that our fore• Demo areas hosted by reenactment
fathers walked upon so man> years ago.
companies of infantry, artillery. ca\.
A National Mu-,ter can cost in excess of

I

ANote about

Jam

~ions...
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airy, Native American camp, and sutlers'

row for corps to visit when 1hey are not
performing.
• Free tours of the Fort and grounds.
• Muster meal and bonfire/jam.
A 101 of thought went into this, both by the
Musters Aid Committee and the Executive
Commiuee, prior 10 awarding the muster. Now
let's all pull 10gether, as we AncientS always do,
and have a grea1 time al the mus1er. After all, ii ·s
what we do best.
Sle\e 1s former Cha,nnan of the Musters Aid
Committee, member of The Company ExecutM1
Board, JIJIIIOf ActMties Comm111ee. JvnlOI camp
Committee, and Associate Ecfltor for the Anc,enc
r=. He is also clllJm maJO( fo< CVFM.

o you remember 1he first bsue
of the Ancient Times? h was a
four-page, 11" X I7". tabloidsized newspaper \\ hen it was
first published in March 1973. I have saved
every issue. and re-reading lhem becomes a
source of enjoymen1 when 1he weather 1s
bad and I am looking for ,;omething to do.
I eagerly await each issue and I got
to 1hinking about it's evolution from a fourpage tabloid to a 40-page. 8 I(2" X I7".
magazine.
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MODELFFIFE

Made from the best imported woods.
T hese instruments are accurate, easy
to play in all registers, have fine tone
and good volume. The bore is burnished and permanently sealed. Will
not change tone in any temperature.
Finished with heavy brass ferrules,
each fife is individually hand-made
with quality.

The early i~\ues. in addi1ion to corps
news. had per..onal anicles. births. weddings etc. i1 was really like a small 1own
newspaper. I miss that. A favorite column
was "Geronimo·· "'hich "roasted" members
and was alMy~ good for a few laughs. The
writer was the Walter Winchell of the
Ancient world and gave us new~ of our
member,.
As time \\ent on new columns
appeared. Along The Frontier. Soulhland
Ancients. The Poet's Speakea.s),
The Good Old Days. The Collector's

Comer. Krug's Comer, and Cartoons b}
Le.s Longworth. Unfortunately. all excepl
Along the Frontier have disappeared. The
number of photos. always a welcome sight.
has increased. and so ha.s the number of
contributors.
The Anc,ent Times has had seven
editors smce the first issue, Bill Pace. Ed
Olsen, Phil Truitt, Mo Schoos. Vinny
Czepiel. Bob Lynch, and Robin Niemitz,
These editor-. their staffs and contributors.
all volunteers. deserve a lot of credit for
making the Ancient Times \.Vha1 ii is 1oday.
l personally look forward to continuing improvements. "'hich I am sure "ill
occur as time goes on. Ahhough ii is published b} a group of unpaid volunteers. the
Anc,ent Tunes ranks high, in my estimation,
among similar publications.
If an article has never appeared
about your corps. don· t complain, send one
to the editor. I would like to hear about your
corps!

Available in Cocobola or Grenadilla
wood with long or short ferrules.

$99

each
Price\ ,ub~I 10

change w1ihou1 noucc.

Exc lusive D eale r
Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-9543

JOHN CIAGLIA
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER FOR THE FIFE
John Ciaglia is now accepting commissions for original compositions or
arrangements of traditional tunes in two to four voices for full fife line. chamber
performance and competition.

CDs and books currently available.
For more information, and to be included on the mailing list for our upcoming
website. please write to J ohnCiagJia@aol.com

Letters
to the
Editor
Dear Editor.
l read Ken Avery\ ··competition Comer··
with interest but I must admit, by the time I got
through the other three articles dealing with competitions. m) enthusiasm had become mired in all
the impressive but numerous statiMics acquired
by the same 10 or so corps mentioned b) all.
Anyway. Ken forgot about another event
at which one might find '"excellent filing and
drumming played b) some of the best fifers and
drummers [the state] h~ 10 offer.'" Thh is. of
course. the Ancient muster. I have alwa) s found
musten. 10 be "a great opponunity for anyone
\\ ho enjoys life and drum 10 listen to. and see,

some great corp,:· including that all-time favome
·•\fass of Ancient,·· known as F-Troop.
Very Lruly yours.
Susan Cifaldi
To the Editor:
Congratulations on doing a really wonderful job\\ ith the A11cit•111 Times. Since reading the
last several issues I have come to view myself as
a vel) one-d1111ens1onal person.
Over the years. I have lx>en content to
drum and teach for various fife and drum corps,
but have not panicipated 111 reenactments and
only a few competitions (about 25 years ago). ru
a result. I lost all contact \\ ith \\ hat was gomg on
in these activities until the Warehouse Point
Ju11ior Fifes and Drums became involved in
competition three years ago. Since that time. my
interests have expanded, and m} wife (Barbara)
and I get great enjoyment from going with the
corps to the competition events.
Now that I have read in the last ~ncimr
Times issue of the reenactments. I find my intere~1 grow mg for that act iv ii) . The very informative articles submitted were great. The) were
very well \\ rinen. enjoyable to read. and provided
great historical information of personal interest. I
was impressed and plea.\Cd to -.ee the names and
pictures of many of m} friends in The Company

who participated in these events. Great going
guys! We are truly a vel") diverse group of folks
with many interests.
I thin"- it is commendable that the A11cie111
Times is serving as a beacon to all of us, reflecting on the many ac1iv1ues and accomplishments
of our members that we might not l,.now abou1
otherwise.
Vel) best wishe~.
Richard Crosson
To the Editor:
May 26. 2004
I ,, a.\ vel) pleased with Issue# 111 :md
the exccllcnl C0\'erage given 10 reenacting fife
and drum field music activi1ie~. This publicity
helps quite a few Company member corps and
promotes mterest in a segment of the fifing and
drumming community that focuses on historical
preservation. a mission parallel to that of Tht•
Company.
Likewise. pa\t articles on the Civil War
Field Music School and the item on the new
American Patriots Rudimental Drum Club. suppon related activities that also aim at improving
lhe quality of fifing and drumming and furnishing
venue, for public education and demonstration.
I feel the same \\ ay about the reporting b}
the A11cie111 Times on life and drum competitions.

Sailing Masters of 1812
announces their newly recorded CD

"Sails Unfurled"
Available now for $17.50 each
includes postage and handling

Name: _ _ ___________________
Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: ________ _ State: ____ Zip: _ _ __

#CDs ________ Amount: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Return form and check payable to: Sailing Masters of 1812, P.O. Box 184, Essex, CT 06426
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These compe1itions do encourage development of
music sk.ills. panicularly for youngsters. and add
another interesting opportunil) for panicipation in
fifing and drumming.
While l feel The Company should not
sponsor or organize competitions. I do think giving
this direc11y related fife and drum acli\ily visibility
and recognition through reporting of evenlS. does
ti1 within the mission of The Company.
Bill Maling
Life Member
To 1he Edi1or:
l would like to express my appreciation 10
1he Editor and contributors for the excellence of
Issue # 111, which fea1ured reenacting field music.
II is very imeresting 10 see perpetuation of the
rudimental style of drumming be of common
interesl in these 1wo active "branches.. of 1he fife
and drum communi1y.
M; early drum lessons were in 1he Earle
Sturtze style. as taught by Bill Reamer in the
Philadelphia area. I was able to apply this style in
high school marching band and later in college as
a member of 1he Penn State Blue Band. Recent
experiences playing with Monumen1al Ci1y FDC.
Lancrafl FDC, and Camp Chase Fifes and Drums.
have illustraled the staying power of the very fundamental rudimental Myle.
Some of m) first exposures to other rudimental drummers were in compe1itions. and I really enjoyed wa1ching the individual snare drummers demonstrating the rudiments as part of their
presenta1ions. I'll look foni.:ard to reading abou1
compe1itions in 1he A11cie111 Times, an activity 1
believe promotes excellence in rudimental drumming.
Glenn McCausland, V.M.D.
Glenmoore. PA

To the Edi1or:
I just finished reading the reenactment issue
of the Anciem Times and found i1 very interes1ing
and infom1ative. It was a greal example of the spirit
of fra1emalism in the his1oric drum corps world.
I'm pleased to see that both The Company
and the reenactor organi1.a1ion~ have the same
major purpose - the perpeluation of early
American music. Thanks. 100. for promotmg some
of the Company corps 1hat are involved with
reenac1ing. Readers should knov., tha1 there are
currentl) about 15 corps that participate in
reenac1ment events.
A big 1hanks to Bill Maling. Alan
Goldfinger. and Richard Ruquist for making this
issue such a success. Also, I would like 10
ack.nowledge Leo Brennan and Sue Cifaldi for 1he

rapport 1hey have been building with reenactors
over the past two years.
Sincere!},
Randy Stack
Life Member

Thank )'OIi all for writing, I am rery happy
to hare recefred your feedback a11d enjoyed
reading each ofsour fellers. Since the subject
matter is common to allfo11r, I have prepared 011e
response:
One part of the mission of 1he Ancie111
Times is to:•·..J1iake 1he A11cie111 Times a p11h/ica1ion 1h01 is a credi1 10 The Compa11y and ofbroad
i111eres110 a ll'ide mriery ofreaders... (This was
taken directly from the Annual Report of The
Company.) Thal having been stated, it is pleasing
to see that the varied coverage provided of la1e has
been acknowledged and appreciaied: this lets us
know we are adhering to this pan of our mission.
I would like 10 address some of the topics
or concerns mentioned in the letters submiued:
• I can undersiand one's frustranon. if you will. a1
reading the same corps· names in numerous
articles. Unfortunaiely, for a publica1ion of this
na1ure thal cannot ah, ays be avoided. Our
annual mus1er issue. for example. often poses
the same dilenm1a. It is difficull to presenl an
accurate represen1a1ion of who auended the~e
evcnlS "i1hou1 repelition. Perhaps a crea1ive
solution will be developed this year • I am
already thinking of the possibilities.
• It is certainly Lrue !hat there arc other organizations, like the reenactment group . that share
The Company's purpose. The Connecticu1 Fife
& Drum Association, for example. has in its
bylaws the following excerpt "The objects of
the association shall be...10 bring the members
of1he association imo closer 1111io11 011d good
felloll'ship: and 10 presen·e the mania/ 11111sic of
pas/ ge11era1io11s. 10 ll'hom we hereby acknowledge 011r deb/ of gra1i111de for keeping a/ire in
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name and .1pirit.1he martial music of '76' ...
Certainly, one could find many other groups
"ho share this objective. JI is our task (each of
us) to seek these organizations out and develop
a rapport with them as well: it can only be a
benefi1 10 all involved to network and share
informa1ion wi1h one ano1her.
• I am most gra1eful to Bill, AJan. and Richard as
well. The reenacting issue would no1 have been
so successful had it not been for their contributions and contacts.
• It is heartening to know that the articles presented
have served to enlighten, encourage reflection,
provide recognition of rela1ed activities and
groups. and promote discussion.
Many thanks 10 Sue. Richard. Bill.Glenn.
and Randy. Everyone ...please .remember to keep
thal feedback coming.
-Editor

COMPANY
MEEl1NG DATES
All meetings will be held at The Company
Headquarters in IVOl)IOn, CT and are open 10 all
Compa11y members. Executive Board meetings require
1he anendance of all Execu1ive Commiuee members.
~1ee1ing dates and times for the year 2004 are as follows:
Ju~ 18: Executive Board meeung II am.
Open house at noon.
September 18: Executive Board meeting 10 am.
Company Busin~ meeting I pm.
November 20: Executive Board meeting 10 am.
Company Businesi. meeting I pm.
Contact The Company. 860-767-2137:
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Directions to
Company Museum and Headquarters:
From highway, 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Rouie 910
Exit 3 and follow the sign, to IVOl)IOn. The Museum of
Fife & Drum is one half mile north of the famous
lvory1on Playhouse.

Handcrafted in Grenadilla
and Mopane
(860) 873-172 5
www.peelerfifes.com

Custom fifes available!

Brother Donald
Paschal Alford
Brother Pa....:hal Joined the We,1brook Drum
Corp, ,e\ cml )Car, ago. Ile wa, a dedicated member of the Color Guard .md. ahhou2h a nath e of
Au,tralia. he proudly carried our S~ar.. and Stnpc,.
Brother Pa.-.chal \\ a, rJi\Cd in orphanages in
\'il:toria. ,.\u,trali:i and eventuall) join.:d the
Congregation of Christian Brother-. \hout JO ,ear.
ago. he
a.,signed to ~tount St. John\ Bov~
School in Dl:ep Ri, er.
•
Pa-.chal ,,a, a kind and gentle man who wa,
much loved b} all member- ol the Corp,. lie made
an effon to anend all function,. sometime, huminl!
bad. lo lxcp Riv~r from out of ,1atc to fullill hi, re,pon,ib1li1ie, there. Among hi, other ac1i, 11ics. he
\\as abo u Bo~ Scout Leader at ,\lount St. John·,
School.
L1,1 )Car. Paschal \\a, transfem.--d back to
Australia. It "a, ,,ith much sadnc,s that he left the
Corp,. both on his pan and on 1hcif\. At the 2003

We,1brook \lu-,t.:r. the Corp, ,urpri~--d P,t,chaf b,
lea, ing the field 10 II a/1:111~ \futilda. The tear- in°lw,
C) es said it all.
This -.eason. in memo~ of Brother Pa.-.chal,
the Westbrook Drum Corp, will lca,c each muster
field pla) ing \\'alt:ini.: \11111/da.
-Dodie ~kGmth

, cteran. He ,, a, the hclO\ ~'(( husband of Arm \Ian
K. ~ laaA11'Clla Da S11\ a and leal'e, t11 o son,.
Andre" and D) Ian: a brother. Ci, ii War h1stonan
Ron Da Silva of ~utle), ~J.: a si,1cr. Rita Da Sih
of:,.;e" Yon... :\,Y.: and man). man~ friends 11ho
will mt" him lkarly.
-\'in Czep:

,,a,

DRUM
Brother Donald Paschal
Alford
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Richard Da Silva
Rid1~1rd 0;1 S11\ ,1. fifer and ,\\si,1an1 Director
of the Ci,it War Troopers, :--;e11 bur2h. ;-;.Y. died on
~la) 13. 2(K>4 alter a ~udden dine~,~ Ile 11 ,1, 58.
IIi, drum corp, experience began in 1959
11 hen he jomed the \\ ood,1dcrs Dnun & Bul!le
Corp, from :--onh :-;cw ark. !\J. lie pla)cd w~ith the
corp, until 1965.
Ne, er lo,ing tu, IO\ e for drum corp,. Rich
decided a fe\\ )C:m.ago 10 get in\ohed in fife &
drum hccau..c ofit, le,, dcmandml! schedule
Fortunate!} for the Trooper,. he d~ided to c~,1 his
lot with u,. Iii, ,on. Andn:11.joined at the ,an1e time
and i, a ,narc drummer"11h our corp,.
Rich will al113), he remembered for hi, contagiou, enthu,i.t,m, not ju,1 in drum corp,. but in
e,el)1hing he did. His cheerful di,1x,,ition ,1ml
hean) laugh made ) ou look forn ard 10 ~pending
time" ith him. h 1,a, impos,ible 10 hc dm1n "hen
Rich "a., around.
R1~h 11a., the Dm:ctor ol Infom1ation :11
Rutger-. Cni,cl'\il}. :\e11ark, :--..1. and .1 \'ictnam

Color Guard
Westbrook Drum Corps
April 14. 2004

Richard Da Silva
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Fife,; Assista111 Director
Civil War Troopers
Ma} 13. 2004

Ed\vard J. Muehlfeld III

53
Bass Drummer
CT Rebels of "76
Germantown Ancients

Ancient Tunes
Edward J. Muehlfeld ill
A good fnend. neighbor. and fellO\\ drummer. Ed,, ard J ~1uchlfeld 111, ("Eddie") died at age
53 m t'-.e\\ Milford. CT on April 25th 2004.
Eddie had been out of drum corlh for many
yeJI"\, but he is an 1mponam pan of the collective
memo!') of all of w, still involved in fife & drum.
and of those who had grown up with him in The
Conm.'Cucut Rebel, of '76 and the Gem1an1own
Ancient-..
Eddie was a pan of the ··Belmont Circle
Gang" that was tn\'Olved "ith Danbul') area drum
corps from the late 1930\ to the 1970's. His father.
Big Ed. along with my father. my two older brothers.
the Andersen brothers and sisters (all from Belmont}
were involved with the now defunct Hat Makers
Drum Corps of Danbury. Eddie was of the next gcner..uion of"The Gang". That crew involved - besides
Eddie - his brothers and ,isters: my younger brother.
Gat): Ben Struski: and probably a lcw others I have
forgonen. All involved \\ith either the Connecticut
Rebels or Gmssy Plains Drum Corps of Bethel. CT.

us in sutches for hours: many of them would not
be appropriate to mention here.
At the end of his cal\.>er \\ ith The
Germanto,, n Ancienb. Eddie became in~parable from Arnold Btrd. The tr comra.,ting pc:rsonahues made for some excellent fun. I'm not sure
\\ho instigated it. but one time Eddie wa., outfitted with a funnel to wear on his head for doing a
hilanous trmtation of"Luck} Eddy" from the
Hagar the Horrible comic strip.
My brother Gary and I now recall \\hat a
great ba..,, drummer Eddie was: beautiful arm
motion. powerful. cleanly ex.pres\ed singles. and
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perfectly executed shading. He wai. an important pan of the powerhouse drumline The
Germantown Ancients had in the earl) 1970\.
It is sad to kno,\ that such a decent per\On had ~uffered so badl} over the last few
years. It 1, good to know, though. that hi~ pain
is over.
-Joe Gillotti

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest gualitv headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

______y FLUTE
COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker

As a neighbor and friend. Eddie wa., the best.
Ile was always there to help. always shy about
recei, mg anything for what he gave. After fTl--ezmg
one winter while helping me i1Nall a U-Jllsmission in
my Triumph TR3. my wife Phyllis and I had a difficult time convincing him that he should at least
accept dinner with us a., payment for his help: typical Eddie.
There wa., never a dull moment with Eddie.
He had some wonderful "folk-isms" that \\Ould keep

Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and JVooden Fifes and Flutes
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/ Fax (401 ) 885-2502
1776 Rc\'olution Sm:et

l:.ast Greenwich RI 02818

Ancient Tunes
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COLONIAL
MUSKETEERS WIN
SUFFOLK-NASSAU
CHAMPIONSHIP
by D01·id Rucki
Long Island, NY• The Colonial
Musketeers Fife and Drum Corps of
Hackettstown. NJ captured their 5th consecutive Suffolk-Nassau Championship. In addition to
the championship trophy. the corps also won the
High Fife. High Drum. and Overall Appearance
Awards. With the win the Musketeer; qualify to
compete and defend their title for the Nonheast
United States Chan1pionships in September.
The competing fife members were: Kristin
Cadwalader. Sergeant: Rebecca Rusch: Rene
Parrion: Julianne Joseph: Kaylin McPhillips; Shilall
Sypniewski: Monica Gupta; Amanda Smith:
Catherine Joseph: Megan Seigel: Mani\h Gupta:
Megan Gardner; Rebecca Stone: Leall Bradford:
Angela Parriott: and Sara Lyng.
The competing drum members were: Zach
Romano. Sergeant; John Roche: and John
Christian.
The competing color guard members were:
Julie Romano and Alex Keating
Practices are held every Friday in the

Community Center on Mam Street. HacketL,town
from 7:00 • 9:30 pm. For additional information
please call 908-850-3833 or nsit w.colonialmusketeers.com ❖

w,,

--

0
0
0
0

Address
Cit
Tel. (

Zip

E-mail

Website

Corps affiliation

0

Fife
Other

O

Snare Drum

O

Nassau Tropt11es.

Check nhere appropriate:

Name

State

Above rf6ht • Zach Romano. drum seqieant 8/ICI
Knsim cao..atader. Me sergeant wilh !he SUffolh•

-------------------~
Drummers i

The Company ofFifers &
Membership Application

I
I
I

Abo11e ~ft . \lembefS of the Colonial Musl<eiee<s
alfe. lfle r SUffolk Nassau Cllamp,onsh,p wm.

Bass Drum

O

Drum Major

O Color Guard

If this application is for a Junior Membership. please list age:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
This is a gift membership from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~----------------------

lndi\ idual, U.S. - $20
Famih, U.S. -$35
Canada. Individual •· $25
International, Individual - $30
D Jndh idual, Junior - $IO (age 18 or under
during the c11rre111 calendar year)
D Life \Jember hip- $1.000
D I would like to learn about flexible payment schedulei. for a S 1.000 donation.
D Corps Discounts - I would like to learn
about big savings for 10 or more individual memberships.
Please send your check or mone} order
payable to:

The Company ofFifers &
Dn,mmers
P.O. Bo:-. 277
lvoryton. CT 06442-0277 USA

__ .,

Ancient Tun~

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models: Cloos repros:
Folk & l\lodern "engineered"- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless: Baroque. and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweeraaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

Nutcrackers, etc.
bi\!.J MQVR
~

• Drum Corps

1

utaackers

• Ancient Drum Ornaments

e F'ue Key Chains
• Hand Turned Pens, etc.

Ca_ll8(J()-4~6-1347askfor
Mike or Eileen

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

$50.

REDSTONE GRAPHIC SERVICES
DICK LEAMON
309 Redstone Drive
Cheshire. CT 06410
203 699-1525

FAX 203 271-2078
Pnnt1ng
Proouction
Promotion
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Submission
~uirements
for the
Ancient Times
The A11cie111 Times is accepting articles, obituaries.
notices and ads for publication for the follO\\ ing
issues until the dates listed below. Submissions
received after the closing date will be scheduled for
the succeeding is,ue.
Deadlines for future Issues:

Issue 113 - Old '\ew York,
Part ll
Issue l l~ - The Annual
Mu ter bsue

August 18. 2004
November 18. 2004

Issue I LS - Music of
The Company February 18. 2005
Ma} 18. 2005
Issue 116- The Company
Editorial Cop) should be submmed in electronic
fonn (Word or Text fonnal) preferably b} email to
the editor at RJ'liemitz.@cox.net. or on disc by mail
10 the anention of The A11cie111 Times Editor.
The Company of Fifers and Dmmmers.
Box 277. lvoryton. CT06442-0277.
Photos are best reproduced from black and white
photos. The A11cie111 Times does not print in color.
Photos in color are onl} acceptable if the image 1s
large, and a finished print - not a digital scan.
Pictures of large groups in color that are not at least
8x 10 prints arc not vel'} useable. Color conlnl.Sl
differenm are lost when convened 10 black and
white. and the p1crure lo-.e~ too much detail if it is
much smaller.
Digital photos (.jpg..gif) are the least desirable
and must be photographed. or supplied scanned. at a

J. H. LaPierre, Jr. & Son, LLC
Electrical Contractors

Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
24 Hour Emergency Service

* Industrial

* Commerclol
* Residential
* Aerial Truck Service

Telephone (860) 654-1981
Fox
(860) 654-1982

* Industrial Commercial Boller Controls

* Machine Tool/Motor Control Sevlces

* Voice/Doto Systems
* Fiber Optic Services

Conn. License 102986
Moss. License E 19419

Win~sor Locks1 Connecticut

minimum 300 dpi. Many pho10s submitted to the
AT did not meet these minimum standards. although
we published them if there was nothing else available. Please adhere to the standard for best resullli.
Ad,ertising Cop) The -,11cie111 Times accepts
"ready-to-pnnt" copy for ads without preparation
charge. Preparation of ad copy. photos and anwork
will be charged 10 the adveniser at the prevailing
rates. C<ht estimate~ for ad preparation \\ ill be provided upon request. \(ail inquiries to The A11cie111
Times at the above mail or email addre,s. ❖

Please enclose asell-addressed
stamped envelope with vour order

I
I
I
FREE TICKETS! I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope With vour order

Ticket Order Form

fo rec Cl\ c) our tree \11iri1 of America '.!Oil-I 1ideis. curnpklc !he Imm hclo\\ rcq11c,1ing 1ickch for the
pcrfomrnn,c m "di> nc:ir )ou' :'>lull )our cornplctcd orJcr form \\llh n ,c11:aJdrc"cd ,1amped c11\clopc to !ht:
arena. l'kasc 111.111 h) 1hc d.11c ,ho\\fl for each .:ii). Order, p,1s1 mur~cd aflcr !his Jalc \,ill he a,.iil,thlc .11 each
1ucn.i Bux Office. r or more 5hu\\ infurma1ion. call \piri1 or ,\mcr11::i 1011 free 111 I-SM,-239-9-125 or, i,i1 our
\\cb ,itc al\\\\\\ md\\ :mn).11111 I or fad Ill) inforrn:111,,n. ,,,n1ac11hc arena. Sign me,ua.,< in1crprc1cr, \\ ill be
n, ailablc for :ill shm,s.
Name
Muiling ,\Jdrc,s
Ci!)
Ph,,nc (11)

( \\)

-----------

E-mnil aJdrcss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l'ka,c mJicnlc 1hc number or 11dc1s rcquc,1cd l,,r each age grour.
S4.!nior(55
Child (0-12)
Ynung ,\Juli ( 13-22>
,\duh C:!3-5~l

Ticket QTY

Sho\\ Date
I nd.t), ,cpl 10
I nd.t), ,cpl. 10
..,lllUrJ.1), ,cpl 11
',:,turJ.1) • ..,cpt 11

Time
10:30 am.
7:30 p.111.
2.00 rm.
7.30 pm.

Ticl-.ct QTY

Sho,, Oatc
1-rida), Scpl. 17
I rid.,). ',cpl. 17
,aturJ:t), \cpl. 18
~aturJ.1~. '-cJH. 18

Time
IO:JO n.111.
7 30 p.m.
2·00 p.m.
7·J0 p.m.

c~ll ~0~-661-5065 ITY. 102-1,t,l-SD6h

Ticket QTY

>

z

Sho\\ Date
F nda~. 'i.:pl 2-1
1 nJ.1). \cpl 2.J
',,11urdJ~, Scpl 25
\3turJJ), s.:pt. 25

c~II <t8--187-~0S8

+-)

'

Spirit 111",\ma,c.1
..: o \\',,n:c,tcr\ Ccnlrum <:.:ntn:
50 l·o,1cr Sm:.:1
\\ nrcc,1cr, \I,\ 111 (,()!!

'""' ..:cntrumc.:ntrc.cnm l'h,,nc 501<-755-<>kOU

I or acer.., >le s,Jllnl!. cJll S08-755-t,SIJ0

,J

U.S.Armv
Mllltarv Olstllct
or Washington

\!DIC-- - - - -

Time
10:10 am
7:l0 pm
2:011 p.m.
7:10 p.111.

,\ I ail b~: Frida). ',cptcmbcr 3
\pirit ot .\mcrica
c u MCI Ccnl<:r
60 I I StrCCI, X\\ Suite \126
\\a,hing11111, ()(' 2000-1

,, \\ \\,mdc~nta.com l'hnnc: 2ll2-62X-3.::!0o

\p1rit ol \mcrh:a
c o Pcp,i Arcn;i
51 Snulh Pc:1rl Street
l\lban~. NY 12207

CALENDAR July- October 2004
JULY 6 IVORYTO '. CT
The 16th Annual Summer Concen Series begin on
this dare. Conceru. 10 be held on the grounds of the
Headquarters and Museum on Tuesday evening,.
starting at 7:30 p.m., on July 6. 13. 20. 27 and Au~1
3, 10. and 17. Contact: Pam Sokolosky,
203-481--l695. pam_pohlman@irco.com

JULY 10-11 OLD SAYBROOK, CT
The Ancient ~lariners Ancient Muster hosted b; The
Ancient Mariners. Connecticut at Clark Field. Friday
Tattoo/Concen fearuring The International Mariners.
Ston) Creek, and The Sons of The Whiskey Rebellion
at 7 p.m. Parade through 1own Saturday at noon with
mu~ter 10 follow. By imitation only.
Contact: Jason MaliI, 860-575-9669.
Jason@jigtheobscure.com

JULY 11 CROMWELL, CT
Outdoor summer competiuon sponsored b; the
Cromwell Grenadiers at Watrous Park. Registration
from 11 a.m. 10 12 p.m. Parade al I p.m. followed by
individual, age group. standard, duet, quartet and full
corps compe1i11on. Contact: Don Swan-on.
860-635-5742. cromgrenad1ers@aol.com

JULY 13- 16 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
5th annual Junior Fife and Drum Camp sponsored by
The Company of Fifers & Drnmmers. Convenient
locaiion with accommodatioru. at The Holiday Inn
Expre~s. Free shunle from Bradle> lmemational
Airpon 10 the hotel for air travelm. Limited to the
first % registrations received.
Contact: Robin Niemitz. 860-745-0765.
RNiemitz.@co>..net

JULY 16-17 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep R11·er Ancient Muster. Largest fife and drum
corps muster in the world. Open muster. Friday
evening tattoo at 7 p.m. on Devin Field. Saturday
parade at noon with muster follo,\ ing. Food and merchandise vendors on site. Camping from noon Friday
10 noon Sunday for panicipanb only.
Contact: Deep River Muster. P.O. Box 135. Deep
Ri\'er. CTQ6,1l7-0135, Debbie Bishel. 860-267-1261.
dlbishel@sne1.ne1, www .moxiecomp.com/dr.un

JULY 24 MO TGOMERY, NY
Troopers Muster hosted b) the Civil War Troope~ at
the Orange Coun1y Farmer's Museum. Rt. 17K. I
p.m. Camping available from noon Friday.
By invitation only. Limiied to 20 corps.
Contact: Jim McDonald, mus1er@fifedrum.com

JULY 31 COLCHESTER, CT
Annual muster and craft fair. hosted by the Colc~1er
Historical Socie1y. Full corps and volunteers for The
Company Corps are needed.
Contact: Lee Zuidema. 860-537-5502.
joandlee@erols.com

AUGUST 7 PROSPECT. CT
The State convenuon of the Connecucur Fifers &
Drummers· A™>Cialion. hosted by lhe Prospect Drum
Corps. Contact: Amanda Hu1chin~n.
Ajeanmhutch@aol.com

AUGUST 13-15 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials 17th Annual MuMer hosted b) the
Young Colonials Jr. Ancient F) fe & Drum Corps.
Putnam County Park. Friday tattoo at 7:30 p.m.
Parade through town Sa1urda) at noon. Camping
available from noon Fnday. Flush toilets and running
water. B> mvitat1on onl}. Contact: Cathenne
Cavallo. 203-775-4234. madcat92~aol.com

AUGUST 27-28 WESTBROOK, CT
45th annual We;,tbrook muster. Fnday tattoo at 7 p.m.
Sarurday parade a1 11 a.m. \1uster follows.
Contact: Dodie McGrath, 860-399-6436.
chuckndodie@hotmail.com: Lee Zuidema.
860-537-5502.joandlee@erob.com

AUGUST 28 YUCA1PA, CA
Great Western Muster VI wiU take place at Rile} ·s
Farm. Sponsored by the California Consolidaied
Drum Band Contact: ~lany Sampson. 530-3430656. Msamps@aol.com

SEPTEMBER 10-12 MARLBOROUGH, CT
40th annual mus1er on beautiful Lake Terramaggus
sponsored b) the Marlborough Junior Ancients.
Frida) night 1a1100. Sarurday parade a1 11 am. with
mus1cr following. Camping available.
Contact: Rick Crowley 860-295-0749,
www.fifedrum.org/mja

SEPTEMBER 11 WINDSOR, CT
Fife and Drum Muster ,ponsored by Windsor Fife &
Drum Corps on the hisronc Wind-or Town Green.
Website: http://www.,,indsorfifeanddrumcorps.com/
Contact: Fran Dillon. Win\1rD@aol.com

SEPTEMBER 17-18 SHORTSVILLE, NY
2nd Twin Cities Ancient \foster- TwmCAM hosted
by C.A. Palmer Ancient Fife & Drum Corp;,.
Genes,;ee Valley Fifes & Drums, and The Excelsior
Brigade Fife & Drum Corps. Friday concen at 7 pm.
Saturday parade at noon. Muster follows. Camping
available. hotels in 1he area. Regis1ra1ion required.
Contact: Ken Barlow. 585-33+4350.
mus1ei@fifedrum.org

SEPTEMBER 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA
The Company at the Ea!.1em States fa~1tion (The Big
El on Connecticu1 Day. Booth and p:rfonnances b)
The Company· s corps of volunteers. Parade al 5 p.m.
Contact: Chnstopher Szpara. 860-745-0765,
CS2para@cox.ne1

SEPTEMBER 25 (Rain Date September 26)
St;DBURY, MA
Annual mll!lter and craft faire ,pon~red b; Sudbury
Companies of Miliua and \'!inure. and the Sudbury
Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie. Longfellow\
Wayside fnn. Parade \1eps off at I p.m. Colonial craft
faire 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Camping al'ailable.
By inv1ta11on only.
Contact: Addie Kerrigan. 781-585-1712, addiekerr@cs.com. or www .sudburyancients.org

OCTOBER 1-3 MO:-JSON, MA
2nd Annual Junior Camping Weekend at Sunsetview
Farm Camping Area. Camping. jam <,es~ions. games.
acunties, etc. All junior corps are welcome to auend.
Corps must pro11de their 011-n chaperones.
Contact: Karen Burdacki: Paulburdl37@aol.com

OCTOBER 2 IVORYTO , CT
Annual Jaybird Day at The Compam·
Hcadquarters/\.1useum. For further information conLact the Museum al 860-767-2237
(continued on page 36 )
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U.S. Pos1age
PAJD
lvoryton. CT
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Marty Sampson

755 Churchill Dr
Chico CA 95973-8624
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